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r  FORECAST
Variable cloudiness today and 
Tuesday. Widely-scattered after­
noon showers near the moun­
tains. Not much change in tem­
perature. Winds light. Low to­
night, high Tuesday at Penticton 
38 and 60. H e r a
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FATHER OF TWO ADMITS SHOOTING




TRENTON, N.J. (AP) ■ 
wanted to kill some nuns 
priests.”
That, police said, w-as the ex­
planation offered by a 24-year-old 
father of two who burst into a 
convent S a t u r d a y  night and 
wounded three nuns with a shot­
gun.
They said Louis Felipe Marrero 
signed a statement Sunday in
which he admitted shooting the 
nuns and turning the area around 
St. Joachim’s Convent and School 
into a battleground as he fought 
off police and national guards­
men for more than an hour.
Marrero, who spoke of seeing 
visions of the. Virgin Mary, finally 
slipped from the building and 
walked to the Delaware River 10 
blocks away. He got into a row-
U.S. GIRL CAUSES TIZZY IN 
BID FOR PHILIP'S AUTOGRAPH
WINDSOR, England — AP — A California girl caused a 
tizzy Sunday by asking Prince Philip for his autograph.
The prince had just finished playing polo. As he was pul­
ling on his sweater in the car park, up came Elizabeth Davis, 
26-year-old secretary at the United States Embassy, with pen 
and paper and a big smile.
A police inspector rushed up to order her away. And Col. 
Gerard Leigh — who had been playing for the Life Guards 
against the prince’s squad, the Welsh Guards — summoned 
officials from all directions.
Only the prince remained calm. He cheerfully told Miss 
Davis the Royal Family doesn’t give autographs.
“That’s perfectly all right — it’s a very ancient custom,” 
he added when she apologized.
Urges Tight Control
Of Food Processing
By HAROLD MORISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
REGINA (CP) — Tight central 
control over food processing and 
livestock marketing w a s  pro­
posed by Saskatchewan’s CCF 
government today as a means of 
reducing the gap between pro­
ducer and consumer food prices.
The province, in hearings be­
fore the royal commission on 
price spreads, urged also that 
farmers be given bigger and bet­
ter price supports and that food 
be subsidized for low - income 
. families.
! Jif the f e d e r a l  government 
doesn t̂ intervene, it' suggested, 
more and more of Canada’s food 
marketing will be centred in 
fewer a n d  fewer commercial 
hands. The consumer would pay 
bigger priqes for food and the 
farmer would get less and less 
of the consumer’s dollar.
LITTLE PAST SUCCESS 
“The history of farmer and 
consumer attempts to improve 
their bargaining strength in the 
market reveals only a smal 
measure of s u c c e s s ,  except 
where hey have been aided by 
government intervention,” the 
province said in a brief submit 
ted by Agriculture Minister I. C. 
Nollet.
"With respect to such a vital 
society necessity as the market­
ing of food products, we believe 
public intervention is essential if 
the legitimate needs of consum­
ers and producers are to be 
met.”
Specifically, the government 
asked:
1. Federal restrictions to be 
imposed on the buying and sell­
ing powers of commercial food 
processors, placing such vital 
functions as pricing, storage and 
surplus disposal “in the h^ds of 
socially responsible agencies.”
2. Development of a national 
livestock marketing, board—rsimi- 
lar  ̂%  ;the ’jj b̂vernnaent’s wheat 
bparci^“to be , the sole-marketSig 
agency for hogs and cattle.”
3. Creation of a federal board 
of livestock commissioners, simi­
lar to the board of grain com­
missioners, to control grading, 
packaging and labelling of meat 
products.
TOO MANY SERVICES 
Suggested also was federal ac­
tion to publicize details on food 
price spreads, provision of im­
proved farm marketing forecasts 
and better labelling of food, prod­
ucts; federal research, particu­
larly in storage, to iron out sea­
sonal food gluts and scarcities.
boat and crossed over to Pennsyl­
vania, where he surrendered to a 
factory guard.
IDEAS IGNORED
County Prosecutor Stanley E 
Rutkowski said Marrero will be 
charged with atrocious assault 
with intent to kill.
The prosecutor quoted Marrero 
as saying he had sent a series of 
suggestions to prominent Roman 
Catholics and then became re­
sentful when his suggestions were 
ignored.
Among other things, Marrero 
suggested a religious medal for 
spacemen in the U.S. armed 
forces and also his own interpre­
tation of the Bible.
Two nuns wounded seriously in 
the shooting spree were reported 
out of danger today. They a;:e 
Sister Lorenzina Sassani, 50, who 
was shot in the chest, and Sister 
Madeline Fussile, 23, who suf­
fered a shotgun blast in the 
thigh.
The third nun. Sister Angela 
Bullan, 24, was wounded in the 
arm and was listed in good con­
dition today.
TELLS OF “VISIONS”
A passerby was hit in the 
mouth by pellets fired by Mar­
rero from a convent window.
The handsome, wavy - haired 
Marrero sat in the Falls Town­
ship, Pa., police station Sunday 
£md spoke calmly of his “vi­
sions.”
“I have been having visions anc 
signs from the Virgin Mary for 
about two years,” he said. “I’ve 
never spoken to her. I’ve never 
seen her. Just the signs.” 
Marrero, an ?80-a-week press 
operator, at a local linoleum 
plant, said he had told his co­
workers about the visions.
“Some b e l i e v e d  me, some 
didn’t,” he said, adding mat he 
had also told the priests at St. 
Joachim’s about “lights in the 
skies.”
“The lights told me the Virgin 
Mary was trying to reach me,' 
Marrero said. “I spoke to angels, 
and they.' told me that I must 
make people understand.”
Msu’rero
blocks' from St. Joachim’s, was 
married in the church and was 









LAS VEGAS, Nev' (AP)—A huge a.irliner wing­
ing east in clear weather and a supersonic fighter- 
bomber on a training flight collided high over the 
desert today.
The transport exploded and crashed, killing all 
47 aboard. The jet crashed, too, killing both ahtoad.
The jet plane was an F-IOOF from nearby Nellis 
air force base, a pilot training centre. The craft’s two 
occupants, on an instrument training mission, rode 
the craft to their deaths.
Initial reports were that one or 
both had parachuted but the par­
achute sighted apparently was a 
drag' parachute from the plane.
The collision was at 21,000 feet 
over a hilly desert area 15 miles 
southwest.
Observers said there was a 
spurt of flame as the United Air­
lines transport exploded, then 
went into a long death dive, trail­
ing flames, black smoke and de­
bris.
Two Women Tie 
For New Car at 
Centennial Bingo
Penticton and Calgary women 
came through in a two-way tie 
to win tlie now car that was top 
prize at the centennial bingo in 
the Penticton Memorial Arena 
Saturday night.
Mrs. Roy Emsland, 109 Bassett 
Street, Penticton, and Mrs. A. 
McQulston, 812 12th Avenue West, 
Calgary, had a bingo at the same 
time in the game for the car 
and agreed to share the prize In 
some fashion rather than playing 
oil lor a single winner,
The hlngo, proceeds of which are 
going to the Penticton Contenniul 
Hulidlng fund, was sponsored 
.jointly by the Penticton Lions and 
Gyro Clubs and the local Elks 
lodge, Over 2,5000 persons attend­
ed ,
Other prize winners, among 
which a Penticton couple each 
won a prize, were;
Adolf Lorenzo, 484 Morris 
stroef, Penticton, food hamper; 
E. .Stahl, Summerland, aluminum 
ware; Mrs. Ellon Poulson 
Princeton, fishing kit; Mrs. Keith 
Young, .Summerland, power saw; 
George E. White, Oliver, patio 
lounge; Gordon Mills, Penticton, 
floor polisher; Mrs. Jackie 
Brownsoll, 650 Braid Street, 
Penticton, sowing machine; Mrs. 
John Egyod, 524 Jermyn Avenue, 
35 m m. camera, and Mr. J. Eg 
ycd, Id-fl player; Mrs. Lila Ball 
cy, 427 Hanson Street, Penticton, 
awlng'n sway chair; Mrs. Rose 
Renz, Okanagan Fulls, made- tU' 
monsuro suit; E. Baldwin, Oliver, 
throo-spood bicycle; Morris Ship 
pot, Oliver, four-piece hand-chas 
ed tea sorvloo; W. McLean, Oka 
nagan Falls, transistor radio; M 
A. Searfo, Okanagan Falls, fibre 
glass boat; Mrs, II. .Stokal, 536 
piece silverware sol; J. S. Back 
moyor, 301 Main Slrcot, 18-Inch 
rotary mower; F. Morcollo, Olio 
la, 40-riloce cliinn dinner sot 
Mrs, \V. Ciilm-Duff, Nurumutu 
standard tourist tent.
NEW LEADER
John J. Wlntermeyor, Onterlo’s 
new Liberal leader, scheduled a 
)orty caucus today to lay plans 
or contesting the four May 12 
)yolcctions, A “stop Walter Har­
ris" campolgn by other candl- 
cfcat the 54-ycar-old former fed­
eral flnonce minister on third 
lallot with a record 761 dolcgatos 
voting. Mr. Winlormeyer in the 
final round polled 398 votes com­
pared with 349 for Mr. Harris,
LONDON (Routers) — A now 
portrait of the Qiioeii, publlsliod 
througliout Hrlialn today to com 
memornte her 3'ind birthday 
drew the traditional mixed rcnc 
tion from London's newspapers.
JUliesStudy 
Next Move in 
Summit Talks
LONDON (Reuters)—Consulta­
tions on the next step in negotia­
tions with Russia on a summit 
meeting now are under way 
among Britain, France and the 
United States, the British foreign 
office stated today,
A spokesman told a press con­
ference “We with the French and 
American governments are con­
sidering the position reached as a 
result of talks in Moscow.”
At the Qpd of last week Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro­
myko saw each of the three 
Western ambassadors in Moscow 
separately. ''
British Foreign Secretary Sol- 
wyn Lloyd said Saturday Gro­
myko’s refusal to meet the West 
ern ambassadors jointly was "an 
extraordinary step.” He said ho 
could not understand how Russia 
could expect negotiations to go on 
when Gromyko saw the ambassa­
dors at separate meetings only, 
British press comment on ne­
gotiations for summit talks was 
tinged with some pessimism and 
pleas that Western powers should 
persist In trying to bring them 
about.
EDDY ZIRK, lessee-owner of Eddy’s Shell Service 
on the comer of Winnipeg and Westminster/'sur­
veys damage to his safe caused by thievesi;who 
broke into his premises some time last night..
Tools in the workshop were used to smash the 
safe which contained cancelled cheques, receipts 
and other‘.papers — but no money.
Cit'v Safecracking Raids
Safecrackers were at work in 
Penticton during the weekend 
but apparently were &ble to get 
nothing for their pains although 
causing extensive damage.
The firms victimized were the 
Hudson’s Bay department store 
where an unsuccessful attempt 
was made to blow open the safe, 
and Eddy’s Shell Service at Win-
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlmo Minis 
for Dlofenbakcr says the govern 
ment Is studying a request by the 
Civil .Service Federation of Can 
ada for on cight-pcr-ccnt salary 
Increase for federal civil scr 
vants.
M ^ c a l Teams 
Fight to Halt 
Dual Epidemics
KARACHI (Reuters) — Medical 
teams today wore fighting to 
control dual epidemics of cholera 
and smallpox sweeping Pakis­
tan's cnslorn province capital of 
Dacca and some outlying towns.
Provincial Governor Hamid All 
doscrlbod the epidemics as a 
"nallonnl calamity.”
Brliish Red Cross teams were 
taking a consignment of vaccine 
to Dacca whore, the governor 
said, the cholera showed some 
signs of subsiding but the small 
pox was spreading unabated. In 
(lla also has made a gift of vac 
cine although cholera is raging in 
Calcutta.
nipeg Street and Westminster 
Avenue where the safe was forced 
open but no money was found. 
Discovery was made this morn- 
ing. ,
In a third incident, some time 
Sunday morning, thieves smashed 
a side window on the front door­
way of SogueTs Jewelery Store, 
332 Main Street, escaping with a 
telescope and a pair of binocu­
lars that were on display.
Mr. Soguel, who reported the 
loss to RCMP at 9:45 a.m. yes­
terday, though the incident oc­
curred sometime between 3 a.m. 
and 5 a.m., Sunday.
The Eddy Shell Service safe­
cracking occurred some time be­
tween 8:30 p.m. yesterday and 7 
a.m. today when it was discov­
ered by Cal Howard, an em­
ployee, as ho opened the promises
IN CANADIAN RADIOACTIVITY
No Significant Rise
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)-Nuclcnr oxplo- 
slops over the Inst year have not 
caused any approclnblo increnso 
n the Canadian level of long­
term r a d i o a c t i v i t y ,  says 
a spokesman for Canada's health 
department,
Dr. E. A. Wntkinson, principal 
medical officer, environmental 
health and special projects, said 
in an interview that the radiation 
exr>oBuro from nuclear fallout 
still represents only a small frac­
tion of the rndlntlon tp whicli 
man lias always been subjected 
from a v a r i e t y  of natural 
sources.
Those conclusions, he said, arc 
based on information collected by 
(he lienKh depart ment and data 
made available to it by other 
Hources, incliullng the defence re­
search board and other lolcntlfic 
groups.
Nuclear explosions cause the 
level of radioactivity In the 
earth's atmosphere to rise and 
tall. After a nuclear explosion ra­
dioactive fission products rise in­
to the stratosphere. They include 
short-lived Isotopes — titoso that 
remain active for only hours or 
days—and long-lived fission prod 
ucts, whlclt remain radioactive 
for years.
The short-lived isotopes usually 
decay before they can fall to 
onrtli, but llteir presence in the 
l o w e r  ntmospliero c a u s e s  
“peaks” In the radioactivity pat­
tern for a short time after a nuc­
lear blast.
The long-lived fission products 
may take years to fall to earlli.
Though the amounts of long- 
lived Isotopes present In the at- 
mosphoro •— including strontium 
ill) and caesium 137, which are 
regarded ns potential ditngers to 
human healUi—art imoll, when
those fall to onrtli they are taken 
up by tlio soil and plants and 
some part of thorn ts eventually 
absorbed by humans,
NO CAUSE FOR CONCERN
However, the current level of 
such ntmosphcrio isotopes la not 
a cause for apprehension, Dr, 
Watklnson said. Again, this love 
represents only a small fraction 
of the radiation exposure from 
natural radiation sources.
Dr. Wntkinson said that while 
knowledge Is limited ns to the of 
feds on health of the small doses 
of radial Ion currently resulting 
from falloul, there is as yet no 
tndlentlen that they will enuse 
any dctcotablo Increnso In the In­
cidence of disease.
However, the situation is being 
watcliod carefully. Some scien­
tist,s any tl\nt in sufficient quanti­
ties strontium 00 may increase 




An osllmntcd $200 damage re 
s'lillod Saturday afternoon when a 
blowout sent a Penlldon women's 
car into a power pole. There were 
no injuries,
Tito car, driven by Mrs. Cecil 
Sharpe of Penticton, was turning 
onto Cliurchlll Avenue from Front 
Street when the loft front tire 
blow sending the vcltlclo into a 
power polo,
The oar sustained extensive 
damage but only damage to the 
polo was a metal cross-arm 
knocked off,
No charges would bo laid, 
RCMP said this morning.
for business.
The culprits forced open the 
door to a washroom fronting on 
Winnipeg Street, > breaking the 
door jamb in the process. Then 
they apparently used a piece of 2 
X 4 that was found lying in the 
washroom this morning, to smash 
their way through a plaster wall 
Into the stockroom. The firm's 
own tools were used to force open 
the safe but there was no money 
In it. The tools were found scat 
tered about the floor this mom' 
Ing. Nothing was found to be 
missing after a quick check.
Damage to the door, wall anc 
safe, was estimated at $300 or 
more, however.
In the Hudson's Bay safe-crack 
ing attempt, entry was gained 
through a sky-light and tlie cul 
prlts escaped tlirough a side door 
after their utlempts lo open the 
lioavy safe in llio office hac 
proved futile.
Whotlior any morclumdlHO was 
stolon could not Immodlnloly bo 
dotormlnod.
RCMP nro continuing Ihcir in 
vestigatlons.
BOUND FOR NEW YORK
The DC-7 was carrying 36 regu­
lar passengers, five airline em- 
ployeps and a crew of five from 
Los Angeles to New York via 
Denver, Kansas City and -Wash­
ington.
It left Los Angeles at 7 :30 a.m. 
and was due over this desert 
gambling resort at 8:31 a.m., al­
though it was not scheduled to 
land-here..
The crippled airliner cî ashed- 
lika' ff Iromb'. ' ‘
A rescue pariy headed by sher­
iff’s deputies reached the scene 
by mid-moming and reported all 
dead. Most of the bodies re­
mained in the fuselage and the 
wreckage, which burned on the 
ground, was not widely scattered.
The scene is 9% miles south of 
Las Vegas’ McCarran Field.
The jet came down three miles 
away from the airliner and over 
a hill. The air force said the 
bodies of both airmen were in 
the wreckage.
REPORTED TROUBLE
After the collision, Nellis air 
:orce base said, its radio men 
leard one report from the jet: 
“Mayday”—the aviator's distress 
call. There were a few other 
words, so garbled they were in­
distinguishable.
The radiomen said the speaker
could have been saying "flame- 
out” or “bailing out.” A flame- 
out is when a jet’s engine quits.
Col. Bruce Hinton, in charge of 
the training group, said he as­
sumes it was a flameout be­
cause neither man parachuted.
Hinton said neither man; used 
his parachute.
“The airplane hit and went to 
pieces. We couldn’t tell if they 
were trying to get out when it hit.
“A reported ’chute in the air 
was not connected with a pilot.”
The jet reported in by radio 
shortly before the mayday call 
to obtain visual clearance to de­
scend. It had been operating at 
27,000 feet.
The airliner • had clearance to 
fly to Denver at 21,000 feet. It last 
reported in over Daggett,-Calif., 
in the Mojave Desert west of Las 




Board of Trade President Alex 
Walton is attending a two-day 
conferance of the Pacific North­
west Trade Association in Spo­
kane.
Mrs. Walton has accompanied 
her husband to the Washington 
city for the annual, discussion on 
trade. The conference ends to-' 
morrow evening.
Trains Delayed as 
Storm Trips Sirens
BUFFALO, N.Y. — AP — A
rainstorm accompanied by light­
ning touched off air raid sirens 
throughout this area today and 
also delayed six trains.





KENTVILLE, N. S. CP -  Nova 
Scotia apple exporters sold 850,- 
000 bushels of apples In European 
markets In the 1957-.58 season.
About 180,000 bushels went to 
the United Kingdom, most of the 
remainder to the Netherlands, 
Germany, Sweden and Norway. 
Twenty • nine thousand bushels 
were shipped to New Zealand. 
Returns to growers are a little 
below the previous season’s level, 
mainly due to larger than nor­
mal crops in British Columbia 
and the Western United States.
OTTAWA (CP)-Prlccs of tb- 
mntoos for processing grown in 
British Columbia this year will 
bo stabilized through n govern­
ment offer to purchase canned to­
matoes, the agriculture depart­
ment announced today.
Tomatoes canned in B.C., of 
Canada standard or higltcr grade, 
would bo purchased by the agri­
cultural sinbilizntlon board at a 
price oqulvalont to 5.70 for a 
case of two dozen 28-ounco tins 
of Canada cliolco tomatoes.
Tltcro Is no specific price sup-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
BCE Backs National Energy Board
VICTORIA (CP) — The British Columbia Electric Co., 
whlclt supplies most of B.C.'s power needs, today called for the 
establishment of a throe-man national energy board to govern 
the movement of energy resources. In a 33-page brief to the 
Borden energy commission, opening week-long hearings hero, 
the firm said that functions now exercised by the board of 
transport commissioners under the Pipe-lines Act should bo 
transferred to the proposed board.
Businessmen Plan Visit to Russia
OTTAWA (CP) — A prlvntely-orgnnlzod mission of Can­
adian buslnoasmon will visit Russia early in May, it was learned 
today, An official of the oxlornal affairs department said the 
33-mnn misBlon has boon organized by Toronto Insurnnco man 
Edgar T. Alberts, who is understood to have worked out the 
nrrangomonta with Russian Ambassador Dimitri Chuvahin in 
Ottawa.
$1 Million Vancouver Wharf Pending
OTTAWA (CP) ~  The national harbors board is expected 
to approve within about a month one of two applications to build 
a $1,000,000 wharf in Vancouver to handle coal, sulphur, potash 
and other buTlc commodities. It was learned today. Impetus has 
been given the wharf project by the fact current shipments of 
Alberta nnrl British Columbia coal to Japan must bo made 
through Scatttlo and Portland in the northwest United States be­
cause Vancouver hasn't tlie necessary wharf facllilics to handle 
them, *
k
port for tomatoes sold for retail 
consumption.
The announcement marks the 
fifth product brought within the 
terms of (ho now Agricultural 
Prices Stabilization Act passed at 
tlio last parliament.
It said:
"It Is expected that this will 
provltlo tltoBO processing British 
Columbia tumniocs with sufficient 
return that the growers may 
complolo snllsfactory contracts 
a n d marketing arrangements 
wlllt processors for Itandllng to­
matoes produced in British Col­
umbia in 1958,”
Two weeks ago price supports 
wore announced for bultor, liogs 
and wool, and last week it was 
announced n deficiency payment 
would Ijo made for asparagus if 




NEWPORT, Ore. (AP)~A Van- 
couvor, B,C., 'pliyslclan and his 
wife died Sunday when their 
light piano crashed near the air­
port at tills coastal town,
Tlio victims wore Identified by 
stale police ns Dr, and Mrs. Jack 
Leonard McMillan. Tlioy were 
killed outright when their piano 
crashed and burned.
At Vancouver Ross Edwards, 
a parlnor of Dr. McMillan, said 
tlio McMillans were on route to 
San Francisco for a medical oon- 
vonllon,
Tliolr plane first was noticed 
over (he Newport area at about 
1:30 p.m, Persons who sow It 
said it was flying low over the 
beach in fog and rain.
Police said the plane ap* 
parendy was coming In for « 
landing when It crashed In brush 
about 2,50 feet short oC ttM land­
ing strip.
N q I io iiq I S p o tl i^
On Consumer Credit
The “important role which 
credit plays in the lives of each 
of us” was outlined to the weekly 
meeting of Penticton Rotary Club 
last! week by J. J. Winkelaar, 
head of the Credit Bureau of 
Penjicton.
Mr. Winkelaar pointed out that 
credit has been used commer­
cially for centuries. It was ex­
ploited to a very great extent by 
the! Phoenicians around 825-650 
B.C-., and was the basis for the 
expansion of their trade in the 
then-known world. Retail credit, 
however, has only been accepted 
in recent times.
CREATES EMPLOYMENT
“Credit has been accepted,” 
Mr.! Winkelaar said, "because 
. there is no longer any doubt that 
the!use of credit creates employ­
ment — oils the wheels of indus­
try.!”
For example, a suit sold on 
credit, may have used wool 
from sheep in the highlands of 
Scotland, providing wages for 
the; Shephard and weaver; but­
tons that created employment 
for- pearl divers and French 
craftsmen; thread from the 
looms of Ireland; and the tail­
oring skill of an Eastern Can­
adian firm.
But credit is not available 
for! all like sunshine and fresh 
air; Mr. Winkelaar cautioned. 
Although credit is extended 
vejfy widely, the one point that 
must always be present for its 
use, is the good name of the 
debtor.
Mr. Winkelaar then explained 
that this was where his bureau 
came into the picture. Its job 
is to determine for the credit 
granters whom they. can deal 
with safely and who would be a 
poor credit risk. With this infor­
mation'the merchants can do the 
greatest amount of business with 
the least risk.
FIVE OUT OF 100 
Th63peaker said most persons 
pay their accounts promptly and 
are good credit risks. Statistics 
cited: were that seven out of 
ever: :̂;ten people pay their re­
tail a^ u n ts promptly as agreed 
and two of the ten pay somewhat 
slowlK? but generally satisfact­
ory.'-- ■
THjg!!!remaining one out of ten 
or ten; out of one hundred, five 
wou]^;^e to pay but cannot due 
to sic^ess, loss of employment 
and ;!(^er factors; and five “are 
out jlto beat you and must be 
avoi^^ like the plague.” 
T10i!character of debtors (wil­
lingness to pay) seldom changes 
■ Mr. ;!!515tinkelaar said. But the ca 
pacii^-o£ the debtor (his ability to 
payfc'utiften depends on a combi­
nation.* of circumstances over 
whidf^he;, does inot always have 
full dSohtrol. . . ..
The credit bureau’s advice is i them and assist them to pro- 
not always heeded wherefore gress towards solvency. Just 
there is work for its collection after the last war we found 
department too. “We guarantee many, many cases of sheer in­
cur members that if they wouid eptitude insofar as balancing of
use our credit reporting services 
to the full, our collection depart­
ment would go out of business,” 
he declared.
Biggest headache in the coi- 
lection field, he said, was loca­
tion of debtors. This is made 
somewhat easier by a grid 
system working between bur­
eaus. Thus a debtor applying 
for credit in Vancouver may 
show up as being sought by the 
Penticton collection department.
MUCH MISMANAGEMENT
By and large we find most
a home budget was concerned. 
There is considerable improve­
ment among the newlyweds 
now.”
Mr. Winkelaar suggested that 
the Home Economics course in 
high school should place even 
more emphasis on the economic 
end of running a home because 
“there are still many who can­
not reason that it is impossible 
to have both beer and butter, or 
TV and t-shirts for the kids.”
FRINGE CHARACTERS
Credit granters are often at
debtors get into financial trouble fault, he added, although most 
because of mismanagement,” of them generally try to sell the 
Mr. Winkelaar said . In this re- buyer only what he can pay for. 
spect we endeavor to counsel!“But there are always a few un­
scrupulous fringe characters 
who have no compunction about 
overloading the buyer,” he said. 
“Some of these say ‘Well after 
all, we can repossess the 
goods.’ ”
Mr. Winkellar said that one of 
the most deadly terms among 
the credit fraternity is “calcu­
lated risk.”
“In most cases it just means 
that the seller doesn’t have the 
gumption to turn down a weak 
credit risk,” he said.
To the frequent question “what 
about credit during a depres­
sion? ” Mr. Winkelaar quoted 
statistics showing that during 
the ’."iO’s. credit losses were 
reckoned at only one per cent on 
on charge sales and two per cent 
on instalment plans compared 
to losses in other fields of up to 
50 per cent. IS
C om m ercia l C red it 
Used For Centuries
This is National Retail Credit 
Week, April 20-26, across Can­
ada.
Initiated by the National Retail 
Oedit Association and partici­
pated in by hundreds of com­
munities throughout the North 
American continent. National Re­
tail C?redit Week, focuses the 
spotlight on consumer credit and 
its tremendous growth as a factor 
in North American family life.
The history of consumer credit, 
often described as “the lifeblood 
which keeps the economic heart 
pumping,” shows many complex 
changes in establishing and man­
aging credit by the merchant of 
the nation.' Time was when each 
store developed its own credit 
ratings and when the merchant’s 
appraisal was based on personal 
knowledge of his. customers. As 
towns grew into cities and cities 
into larger cities, this personal 
element disappeared as a factor 
in credit. The customers knew 
the store by reputation but the 
merchants only rarely knew the 
customers.
To supply the customer’s repu­
tation, as it were, for the rtier- 
chant, there sprang up central­
ized retail credit. information 
centres. The National Retail 
Credit Association, established in 
1912, today has over 50,000 mem­
bers in Canada and the U.S.
Local credit infprrhatipn centre 
is the Credit Bureau of Pentic­
ton, founded 11 years ago by 
J. J. Winkelaar.. This bureau Has 
grown steadily arid now provides 
credit records .for inore: than 150
credit granting members through­
out a large area extending from 
Princeton to Grand Forks and 
from Summerland to the border.
OVER 80,000 FILES 
In its offices in the Board of 
Trade building, the bureau has 
more than 30,000 files covering 
the credit ratings and collection 
agency records of individuals 
throughout the area. The files, 
are subject to constant revision 
as changing conditions alter tlie 
individual’s credit rating.
Through the interchange sys­
tem of credit bureaus through­
out Canada and the U.S., cr^it 
reports on newcomers to any 
newcomers to any particular 
city are made available rapidly 
and accurately. Thus a person’s 
credit rating, if it is a good one, 
becomes an immediate asset to 
any community where he may 
move.
Two main objectives of credit 
granters are. set forth in the Code 
of Ethics of the National Retail 
(Credit Association. These'are: 
“To encourage the broadest 
use of consumer credit consist­
ent with sound business prin­
ciples and the welfare of the 
community;
“To counsel and protect con­
sumers against the tragedy of 
going into debt beyond their 
ability to pay.”
COLLECTION DEPARTMENT
Another aspect of the local 
credit bureau’s work is the, col­





J. J. WINKELAAR 
Heads Credit Bureau
ing from bills for such basic 
necessities as rent, groceries and 
utilities, to frivolous items like 
jewelry, fur coats and flowers.
In niost cases an account is 
automatically listed with the 
bureau’s collection department 
after it is 90 days old and the 
debtor has made no arrange­
ments t6 pay it.
Once an account has become 
past due and is in the collection 
department’s hands, the bureau 
can demand and expect the full 
amount to be paid at once.
NATIONAL RETAIL CREDIT WEEK
April 21 to 26i and Every Week, It Is Important to
B U Y
W U ^ U T YW  W  JD. -DU -K-
Tlie Good Things of Life . . . ON CREDIT
P A Y  P R O M P T
ADVANTAGES OF CREDIT BUYING
Think what life would be like if we had to pay cash for everything. It would take months •—  maybe years —- 
for many of us to save enough for a refrigerator, a ca r, or our furniture. Even the dress or suit we want today 
might have to wait. Possibly we might have to postpone a visit to the doctor or dentist. Credit is the magic 
force that puts the Good Things of Life within the immediate reach of responsible people,
HOW  TO ESTABLISH A GOOD CREDIT RECORD
You will find the credit manager of your favorite store, garage, or other business house, most willing to discuss 
your credit needs. He is concerned, not merely with protecting his firm against loss, but is Interested In helping 
you to use your credit soundly, thus increasing your purchasing power.
HOW  TO MAINTAIN A GOOD CREDIT RECORD
The essential elements of a good credit record is the prompt payment of all obligations, whether Monthly 
Charge Accounts, Installment Accounts, Medical Bills, or'accounts for public services such as telephone, and 
others. Never go Into debt beyond your ability to pay. Meet all accounts PROMPTLY when Due —  and retain 
that most valuable asset —  G O O D  CREDIT.
WHAT TO DO IN AN EMERGENCY
Even the best of budgets are sometimes upset by unfor seen happenings. In such a case, see your creditor at 
once and toll him straightforwardly all your problems, Ho will be pleased to co-operate in planning a work­
able solution, if you are sincere In your efforts to roha bilitate yourself.
YOUR CREDIT IS AN OPEN BOOK
The record of how you pay your credit accounts Is kept by the district Credit Bureau. This Information is avail- 
able to all members of the Bureau, and to members of over 2,000 other Credit Bureaus from coast to coast In 
Canada and the U.S.A. You make your own credit record. The Credit Bureau Records It.
®  The merchants listed here are all 
members of the National Retail Credit 
Association and the Credit Bureau of 
Penticton and District. . . there are 145 
business people in this district that be­
long to these organzations.
These merchants are ready and willing 
to sell you the good things of modern 
living on cred it.  ̂ . you buy them now 
and pay for them while you enjoy their 
many comforts and advantages.
They ask for only one thing in return 
. . . regular payments on due dates
I
“ Credit" is Confidence in the integrity 
of an individual to carry through his 
agreement
The merchants listed here wish to thank 
their thoughtful Credit Customers for 
their co-operation in paying accounts 
when due . . .  they are always happv to 
have you come back and “ charge it!"
n c i iT i r T f ^ M  o  m e 'Oi r E i i i E i i U i i  o t  I I I J
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING PENTICTON, B.C.
TREAT YOUR 
CREDIT 







Bennett's Stores (Penticton) Ltd.
Bryant & Hill Men's Wear Ltd.
Cranna's Jewellers
Cranston & Albin Retail Building 
Supplies Ltd.
Dynes Flour & Feed Store 
Excel Grocery
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
Geddys Boot Shop Ltd.
Gray's Apparel
Knight & Mowatt Office Supplies Ltd.
' Kraft Motors Ltd.
Knights Pharmacy Ltd.
* Leslie's
 ̂ L.P. Gas Co. Ltd.
 ̂ Me & Me Ltd.
 ̂ Parker Motors Ltd.
 ̂ Penticton Dray & Express Ltd.
 ̂ R. (Dick) Parmley Ltd.
 ̂ Phil's Grocery 
 ̂ Reid-Coates Hardware Ltd. 
i  Triangle Service Ltd.
 ̂ Interior Tire Centre 
 ̂ Home Oil Distributors Ltd.
 ̂ The Color Depot (D. Kelson-Smith) 
i  Wilcox-Hall Co. Ltd.
^ Howard & White Motors Ltd.
t
i  Grove Motors Ltd.
^ Grant King Men's Wear Co. Ltd.
* Lou's Texaco Service
® ’f«inerif'’ Oil Ltd G. W. James. Agent 
i  Valley Motors Ltd.
Ik The Esquire Shop
•  TheT. Eaton Co. Canada Ltd.
•  Len Hill Men's & Boys' Wear 
9  Hunt's Meat Market
*  Volkswagen Interior Sales Ltd.
9  Clarkes Building Supplies Ltd.
*  Royalite Sportsmen's Service 
9  Suhderwood Portrait Studio
•  McKay & Stretton Ltd. 
e  Stocks Camera Shop Ltd.
® Taylor's Pharmacy
•  Shell Oil of Canada Ltd.
(A. J. Tough, Agent)
® Louwe's Legion Motors 
® Home Health Equipment 





. By CHARLES NEVHXE •
A capacity aMdience in the Pen­
ticton High School auditorium ac­
claimed th? sirging of the 100- 
yoice Centennial Festival Choir 
which ended the 32nd annual 
Okanagan Valley Music festival 
' in Penticton Saturday night.
Conducted i by vhoral adjudica­
tor W. Stanley Vann thev choir re­
peated two items sung at Mon­
day's concert — "Tq Deum Laud- 
amus” by Dr. Healey Willan and 
Sir Hubert Parry’s ‘‘Best Pair 
of Sirens. ’ ’ Dr. Leon Fprreste'r, 
instrumental adjudicator, was 
piano accompanist.
Interviewed after the concert 
tlie two British adjudicators said 
the festival revt âled the tremen­
dous enthusiasm in instrumental, 
vocal and choral music through­
out the Okanagan.
VERY SHORT NOTICE
Mr. Vann, visiting Canada for 
the first time, said Saturday’s
performance • by the 
choir was arranged on Friday 
following requests from those who 
enjoyed the 'previous perform­
ance. ' • -
“Many choir members had to 
come some distance for the. rer 
hearsal and concert tonight. De­
spite the very short notice they, 
all arrived and that’s typical of 
the amazing enthusiasm you find 
here,” Mr. Vann said.
Dr. Leon Forrester,. who- en­
deared himself to audiences dur­
ing, the six-day festival with a 
fund of witty stories, isaid that in 
general performances in the, sen­
ior instrumental' classes, espect 
ally those of pianists, were of i 
high standard. .•
Although entries in senior vid- 
lin, ’cello and wood\vind classes 
were very few they were of very 
high quality. He thought those 
who piayed the less popular in
Centennial Okanagan; and he hoped that in 
uture festivals there would be 
more like them.' ,
TRIBUTE TO TEACHERS 
Organization of school bands 
was, in this oĵ inion, a,:-tribute to 
the work of teachers. It was won­
derful to see so many yom^ 
people playing instruments., ‘‘I 
think Canada ■'is ahead of* thie 
United Kingdom in that respect,” 
he said.
Dr. Forrester adjudicated - at 
the Vei'non festival In 19561 ■ 
DANCERS GOOD TOO 
Asked for her opinion of . tlie 
general standard of dancing Ihere 
adjudicator Miss Mara McBimey 
of Vancouver, said she was'im­
pressed by the enthusiasm of the 
large number taking part in the 
festival.
“ There are some very talented 
dancers in the Okanagan.' The 
I standard of Scottish dancing is
struments were * credit to -the [quite high,” she commented.
Vernon Flautist Most 
Artistic at Festival
Summerland ' and Naramata 
residents. were startled by what 
sounded like a sharp explosion 
Sunday afternoon.
Explanation was forthcoming 
this morning when Group. Captain 
E. C. Tennant of Naramata;.' re-, 
gional supervisor for the Ground 
Observer Corps, reported that 
jet aeroplane had broken the 
sound barrier north of Penticton.;
The plane, an F-86 from. Vaiii- 
couver, was spotted by, the Nara­
mata, observer of the ground ob-, 
server corps. , '
Those who heard the “explo­
sion” yesterday afternoon had, no 
explanation for its source'but also
noted that the,, jet plane was 'in I sound barrier, to the. 'accomp^ttil^ 
. :he vicinity ̂ af‘trie time. ment of the usual loud thunder-'•
' The plane, came through the|clap, about 4:30 p'.'m.
No Cords -  No Batteries > 
Suitable where deafness . 
'caused by collapsed auditory 






No Cords MAGIC EAR Worn dt the * Ear Entirely
A Vernon flautist gave the most I school bands'. . .
artistic performance in the in- Adjudicator I^. Leon'Forrester 
strumental classes at the Okan-described them as “fine bands” 
agan Valley Music Festival, in and said he and fellow adjudica- 
the opinion o f ' adjudicator Dr. tor W. Stanley Vann had very 
Leon Forrester. . , much enjoyed .listening to them,
Mrs. M. Jean BuhnM, only jje gave each band a “pat on 
entrant in the woodwmd solo the back” for the care and time 
class, played Bach’s “Sonata for they took with their tuning.
Flute and Piano” which the ad­
judicator said was a polished per-
'°™ r'Shlevem ent earned t o  I ̂
the CJI3, Vernon Cup p r e s e n t e d to the
Winner of the class was the' 
[Kelowna Junior Band, conducted
the
to
first move-I ment of Schubert ŝ Symphony Vinconcert Saturday
work particularly' impressed Dr. 
Forrester.- '■





^^howed 1 l«Wnd, was", the , Penticton High 
School .Senior--Band Whose “Do*- 
WAR es Overture” -by. Whitney was 
♦nWiQhPrt Ppn«c" “accurate”:, but n ot. such ■ an; ex-
ton branch^ the festival s^Pentic- L g ^ g  work as the winning piece
Scholarship winners were; Linri CHORAL SPEAIUNG W IPERS 
Hendry, Penticton, junior piano The Junior High Schoifli Divi- 
solo, under,. 16; Donna Marie sion of St. Joseph’s Schdoff Peh- 
Hauser, Penticton, piano solo, 16 tictwi won the Pentictwi" W6meh?s 
to 19; Glennis-Jpy LaddeU, Pen-institute Shield, for :the ,best pei  ̂
ticton,. vocal solo, under 20; Gail formance; in the. Junior'- High 
Gwillim, Kelowna, dancing solo, I Schoed choral speaking classes. 
Scottish, under 20; Stephanie Conducted by Sister Mary Eui 
Finch, Kelowna, ,T h e  Harold nice, they recited Alice Warner’s 
Somerford Scholarship, for solo “Bannerman of the Dandenong’ 
dancing; Diane .Alington, Kale- 
den, The Grace Macdonald dance 
scholarship for advanced stud­
ents.
Value of the scholarship is to
be used for fifrther tuition. j Diane and Joan Delcourt of 
FOUR FINE BANDS
and “Altar Lace” by Sister May 
Rosalinda.
Penticton High School - Girls 
Glee Club was awarded the Kel­
owna Gyro Club Challenge Shielc. .‘4m .assMAno
choral-classes; -
DIS'nCTION RATING 
Highest marks in the dancing 
classes during the festival went 
to Jermyn Avenue School’s Grade 
5, Division '6, only entry in the 
English counliy dancing class for 
children-; under 12.
The group’s perform w ee - .of 
their own., choice, “SeUenger’s 
Round”, earned them 90 marks, 
the only distinction - rating to .-be 
given by adjudicator Miss ;Mara
NEW LOOK IN EGGS
What’s this? A chicken’s egg shapped like a jelly 
barrier boy Andy Paulson, 2124 Upper Bench road, looks in amaze­
ment at the odd-shaped egg laid by a leghorn on the farm of C. E. 
Grazley of Sumiherland.
CITY & DISTRICT
Monday, April 21 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
FT A a t P eachland 
Pians for KEay Day
Peachland — At the regular .pre-school i age yiiildren, will 
mohthly meeting of the-PrTA here held at the ne?.- meeting.
This is Community Concert 
Week, in Penticton and the Soutti 
Okanagan^area-
Purpose* 9f the drive, which 
opened this morning and con­
tinues to May 1, is to accept re­
newal membership from' past 
subscribers. At :the same time, 
the workers contacting each 
member, will be happy to take 
the names of prospective new 
members which will bi^-placed 
V. ,,„„„ij|on the waiting list for the limited 
bean? Herald memberships.
Mrs. J. B. Feeney, phone 4247, 
anci her co-chairman, Mrs. A. 
Shipton, phone 2569, are in charge 
of-the campaign.
We have enjoyed several 
memorable seasons, of fine en­
tertainment and plans for the 
coming season eail for, the same 
top-quality artists,” Mrs. Feeney 
says. She reports that Lola Men- 
tez and her Spanish Dancers will 
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APRIL 22nd —  9  a.ib. -  5 p.m.
For Private Consultation Writes 
BOX 59, ALDERGROVE, B.G.
McBiniey.
Mrs. H. C: MacNeilU-gave a re 
port oh the progress'" of .the May 
I Day committee.' Arrarigemente
The adjudicator commented on are being, made to 'have a- pet 
the simplicity of style and .cos- parade and sports; for t̂he child- 
tumes which, she said, were w ry | ren, as usual,'and the; crowning of 
effective.. - the May Queen, but vto; omit the
It was performed as. an '• Eng- parade this' year. .The celebrations 
dish folk dance should be danced, are to be held-on Monday,, May. 
she-added. , " 19. ? • .. .
Susan Robertson of K«4ovma 1 The P-TA is, again sponsoring 
competed against 20-'contestants Uhe > May pay.  ̂dance which will 
from Penticton; Rutland and Kel- be - held in the - Athletic ; Hall; 
owna to win the imdep-12; solo tap Ticket - are TS* cehts': for adults 
dancing, class; She also gained and W ' cents'for students, vrith 
the Rethrew Cup; for highest complimentary . tickets sent; to 
marks ih tap dancing: classes, ' ~
The presidwit,: Mrs. Kopp, re­
ported. that to date $307;85 has I 
been:'collected in Peachland for | 
the Guide’s Campsite Fuiid.
Miss Price won the .class prize | 
for attfendance: last month.’
< Mrs..' John H.. Blackey- of West-j 
bank,- was guest speaker of the 
evening and showed pictures,! 
taken on, a .trip to Ceylon, when 
she attended the ’meeting of the 
Associated Women of the World,] 
in 1957.
the; Royal Party: :'A d&nce : com­
mittee -was ’appointed" 
furfher arirangemerits, comprising 
the president, Mrs., - A. Kopp, 
Mrs. .C. A, BuUobk,'; Mrs; John 
„  . . , . , i -Bloweb, ' Mrs. G. : Bawden and
^  ^  ^  „ Boys’ c h o i r ,  unbroken v o i c e s - Mrs. H.VC. M
® du t̂ C ^ i  Avenue School . Boys’ Harry. Birkeluhd volunteering, to
Ballot buGt
; T h e . f e s t i v a l ’ s competitive called“ Scene de Ballet’.'won;^e Choir,,;Penticton, 83,'85.' 
classes ended on an enthusiastic open class icontest ' and receiveid ' 'Glee Club; under' 16—1;.,, Kel- 
note Saturday afternoon with per- the Elizabeth Kelly Cup for the owna*'Junior High' School Glee 
formances by four Okanagan best performance, in duet. and Club, 87, •79; Penticton High
[trio classes. ^  ; School Juniw Glee Club, Pentic.|h^g ..for donations of home cook-
'Square dancers from VerncHiton^S, 80; Rutland Juraor-Semorl,„„ for thP white file-
.1 E ^iU U IL  gained high meurks for'their pro-HigS School Glee Club,-Kelowna,
l l '  TODAY'S PRICES Isentatibn of “Square Dance'Med-|81, 81.
fH' ■ Supplied by ley” : in the folk dancing, open Band, junior, under 20—1. Kel-|o„ the hospital grounds
I SOUTHERN OKANAGAN class. They won,the C. R. Bull owna Junior Band, 86; 2. ;
Cup in competiiton with-the-Ok-ticton High School Senior' Band, Lffg^t.
anagan Harmonie C3ub, I®*. The treasurer’s report showed
i»rnYTom>¥AY s who presented a dance called School. Band, ,Kelowna, 83, '
INDUSTRIALS P r i c e | D A N C I N G  CLASSES ; ■
Dancing solo; tap, under. 12—
Robertson, Kelowna,
Abitibi ............... .................  26% i‘Watschcngtanz
Algoma ............ ...................  24% Miss McBlmey held a private _
.........................  fSllT i 2! Etaine Nalto.. Kelowna,
a balance itf, $77.23.! jr  J
C. H.' P f^ er• reported that' the' 





B.C. Forest . . .  a............9%
B.C> Power ........................ 38
86; 3. Diane Naito, Kelowna, 85. 
Dancing , solo, tup, ’ open—1.142% dancers under 18.
3 6 i4 |S a M 0 lK e l^ a w to ^  Maundrell, Kelowna, ,78.
Sebuts Collect 
230 Dozen'Bottles
Commerce............  29 I the other entrant ■ [̂ wnn’ -83: 2. Joan Hoover,, Steph
anl Sass, Carol Klapowschak;
C.p.R...................... ;............. 27% Choral speaking, Junior High Kriowna, 81. .
/-,_ot;ailgnhnni_______________________ 1̂. St. Josenh’s. Junior! Folk dancing, English' country,. . . . . .
Can. Vickers ......................  ^  High School, Division, Penticton, | dance, wider 13-Jem yn Ayenudl being donat^Jo the Girl Guide
PEACHLAND — A bottle drive 
Kcl-1 conducted by the > First Peachland 
Troop of the Boy Scouts, was very 
successful -with 230 dozen, bottles 
collected from the district 
Two thirds of the proceeds are
Cons. M & S ••••••••fleet**
Dist. Seagram • . . . . • . . • i . .a 26%
Dom, Steel .......... .............. 20
Dom. Tar ...........................  12%
Famous Players .................  17
Gypsum L & A •>..t 33%
Home Oil “A” ........  15%
Hudson M & S •..>•«...••• 41%
Imp. on . . . . . . . . . ...............  40%
Ind. Acceptance .................  29%
Int Nickel .........................  71%
MacMillan ................. ,.......  25%
Massey-Harris ....................  7%
McColl . . . . > . • • • • I t . • . . . • • •  51
Noranda ..............................  37%
Powell River .................... . 29Vi
Price Bros, J....................... .36
Royal Bank It a • I •.. • M. M. a 56%
Royallto ........................ 11%
Shnwlnlgnn .........................  26
Steel ot Can. . . .I*............... 5'2%
Walkers ............................  26%
Anglo*Ncwf.............. 5%
Cons, Paper ........................   32%
Ford of Can. .........••.•. .a. 74
Traders Fin. ......................  35%
Trans«Mtn.............................  40
Union G a s........................... 77%
U  A.M. EST, Montreal Stock 
Exchange AvcrnBcs;
BanUs 46.75, Oft .03 
Ulllitlcs 138.1, Up .30 
Industrials S42.4, Off. 10 
Papers 3064,17, Up ,41 
Golds 67.03, Up .23 
MINES Price
Gunnor ............................ . • 16
.Sherrilt ................    4,05
Steep Rock ........................ 0.33
Cowichnn Cop. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .65
Granduo ........................   1,05
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . .  .55
Quatblno . . . . .  .................. .24Va
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,25
OILS Price
Bnlley Rolhui'n ............. . 8.00
Cal. A Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20%
Can. Husky.......... .............. 11%
Can. Atlantic . . . . . i . . . . . ' ' . . 3.85
Con. DclRIo ......................  7.45
F. St, .John .........’. ............  2.90
Phc, Polo t . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  16%
United Oii .........................  1.90
Van Tor ........................... 1.21
’ MISCELLANEOUS Price
Aiberfa Dist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.35
Can Collorios .............   4.15
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.0(i
In. Nat, Cos 
.Sun “A" . . . .
WiKxiwards
17%
85, 81; 2 . Penticton Junior High]School, Penticton, Division 6 ,|CaniP Site 
School, 81, 80; 3. Penticton Junior Grade 5, 90 (only entrant), 
igh School, 81, 79. Folk dancing, Scottish country
School choir, prade 7—Kelowna dance, under 12-Scottlsh Dance 
Junior High School, 79, 81 (only Group, Kelowna and Penticton, 
entrant). 80 (only entrant)., . -
School choir, grades 7 and 8 -  Polk dancing, opcn-1. Vernon 
Penticton Junior-Senior High, Senior Square, Vernon, 88; 2. Ok- 
81, 83; 2. Kelowna Junior High, anagan Harmonle Club, psoyoos,
78.78. . 85: .
School choir, grade 8-Kclowna Folk dancing, open—Okanagan 
Junior High School, Kelowna, 82, Harmonle Club, Osoyooi, 83 (only 
81 (only entrant). lentrant). _______ _
Pensioners Told 
0! Trip to OJK.
■SUMMERLAND ^  The Old Age 
Pensioners’ organization here 
leaM Jack Gowans , tell of his 
recent trip to Scotland and Eng­
land at: their meeting last week'. 
Mr. powans spoke amusingly and 
his'' account was greatly enjoyed 
by the large audience. :
. A. D. .- Glen , was appointed as a 
represented to the provincial con­
vention to be held in Penticton in 
June.
:Members-received the munici­
pal questionnaire asking the type 
of senior citizens home preferred. 
This was mentioned at the -meet- 
;ng and the papers are to be filled 
in and returned to the municipal 
office. ;
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion entertained with 
a fashion show in costumes of 100 
years ago.
NEW YORK (AP)—Francis M. 
Medailinf', 15, accused of throwing 
a -young - girl off a roof to. her 
death,, was committed Friday to 
Matteawan State Hospitalifor the 
criminally insane. Kathleen Heg 
mann, 7, was the victim, She 
was- thrown from the roof of the 
13-storey apartment house in the 
Bronx in which, their families 
lived.
A a w  
y t m  
«  problem 
concerning
Gossip the Gospel 
Gideon Group Told




“We ihouW all 'gossip the gos- 
pel'." said Dr. D. J. Klrkbrlde 
of Nanaimo speaking on Saturday 
evening following a banquet at­
tended by 135 in the Anglican 
Parish Hall arranged by Gideons 
of Provincial Zone 3.
Dr, Klrkbrlde, a medical prac­
titioner ond layman worker for 
the Gideons, has just returned 
from, a Gideon convention at Mo­
bile, Alabama, He is a trustee 
of the’ dominion cabinet of Gld 
cons. At the convention in Van­
couver last year he was voted 
the most outstondlng member In 
Western Canada.
He spoke of specific people who 
hod been given spiritual help 
through distribution of Gideon 
biblcs and testaments, and asked 
everyone present to take an In̂  
torost In the work.
People werfe present from Hed 
icy, Koromeos, Cawston, Vernon 
Kelowna, Penticton and Summer- 
land, • .
Roy Wollwood, president o 
Summerland Gideon Comp was 
chairman and said that the Sum
OnSTRUOTING OFFICER 
OLIVER — Lawrence Fortin 
Penticton was fined $25 and costs 
in police court here last week for 
obstructing a police officer.
The incident occurred April 
at Okanagan Falls following the 
McLean Rodeo.
merland area extends from Ka- 
eden Junction to the Towers on I 
Allison Pass, to Merritt, Cache 
Creek and Spence’s Bridge, Tills |
I traversed twice a year, a dis­
tance of 1,200 miles being cover­
ed, to [give Bibles to the 68 ho-| 
tols and motels in tlie area. This 
year 1,213 Gideon Bibles will be 
teoded in this district. Gideon 
Bibles are also given to hospitals | 
and schools.
Mr. Wellwood quoted liotel man­
agers as saying that thieving is,| 
csBoned 80 percent when there | 
are Bibles in the rooms,
This year In Canada over $200,- 
K)0 will bo needed to carry out] 
the program. One third of the 
money is donated by Gideons 
themselves, one third obtained 
from the , memorial Bible plan] 
and one third from interested peo­
ple.
Wllmer.AslIn of Vernon, zone! 
leader, complimented the Sum- 
merland Camp on work done.] 
R, Holly, president of the Kelow­
na group, invited the oudicnce  ̂to] 
attend the International zone rnl. 
ly to bo held at Kelowna, May] 
10-U.
Ed Dnnallanko of Vernon, Rev, 
Scheutze of Keremeos, and Rev. I 
J, James of Summerland, took]
Eart in the program. Dr, Kirk- ridge sang two solos aaoompani- 
ed by Mrs, W, Aslln csTVernon.' 
Mrs. Nell Thlessert of Penticton | 
was pianist for the evening.
If jsoQ aura a reomt settler from Brlfcoin, 
and bold Blocked Sterling assets, or if 
you haTs received a legacy from |a . 
resident ol Britain or the sterling area, 
you are invited to consnlt any branch 
of linperial Bank of Canada regarding 
the tranafer of such ansots to this . 
ebnntiy. ,
Onr .services and specialized knowledge 
of United Kingdom and Sterling Area 
regulations affecting securities and '
, blocked sterling bnlaneoa are freely 
available to astdst ytm.
Your tnquiriti a n  invited at any branth of 
Imperial Bank oj Canada from eorut to eoasL
' ' '
WOk wM ili ii,c if llt 'i i i * id Beall ICmmi4
Mi
g t l P R E M I E
HALTS
E N 6 IN 1  
W E |tR ! .
New! RPia S yPR EiiE  R o to r  
with exclusive DetergenbAction cpiw- ; 
pound keeps car and truck engures 
so clean, guards them so wqll.they'S :: 
lart years longer.
If: RPM SyPRERE Stotor ^  ^  en- 
©ne drag, gives you Improved e n ^  
performance ki all seasons, cti- ; 
snsSss, BwdST eesMStksnsl
RON AND  RAY CARTERI
797E ekh io fd t/W e.W . 
Pehtieton,,B,C,, J e l ,  5686 ;
3 BOAT SCHEDULE
KELdWNft-WE^fBANK FERRIES
• ..., :: • ' - ■ ’ . ■ ■
Effettiyo May 1st, 1958 Until Further Notice
LEA VE KELpW NAt LEAVE'W ESTSANK "L E A V E  K B M W N A - LEA VE WESTBAOTI
V, •' > t
1:24 p.m.12:00 Mid. 12:20 a.nL ■ l:42.p.HL'. i
12:40 a.m. . 1:00 1:37 . 1:55 / ( .;
1:20 1:40 1:49 . 2:08. •' ■
2:00 2:20 2:00 2:19' ■"'"1
2:40 3:00 ' 2:15 "2:33' ‘ r' ]■' J
* 3:’20 • 3:'40 2:27 ' ' 2:45
4:00 4:20 2:38 •2:57 I’T )  ,
4:40 5:00 2:52 ' 3:10 ■ '
5:20 5:40 3.04 8:22' '
6:00 6:20 3:'16 3:34
6:40 7:00 t 3:29 3:48
•7:00 7:18 3:41 4:00
7:18 7:36 f, 3:53 4:12
7:36 7:64 4.06 4:24
7.84 8:13 4:18 4:37
8:13 8:31 4:30 4:48
8:31 8:50 4:42 5:00
8:50 9:08 4:55 5:13
. 9:08 0:27 5:06 5:25
9:27 9:45 5:19 5:37
9:45 10:03 5:31 5:49
9:55 , 10:13 5:44 6:03
10:04 10:22 6:07 6:25
10:21 10:39 6:22 6:41
10:32 10:50 6:43 7:01
10:41 11:00 7:00 7:18
10:57 11:15 7:19 7:37
11:08 11:26 ♦7:36 7:55
ll';19 11:38 7:55 8:14
11:33 11:51 8:14 8:32
11:45 12:04 p.m. 8:32 8:50
11:57 ‘ 12:16 • 8:50 9:09
•* 12:10 » . m . i  •*12^28 f , ♦9:09 ♦9:29 ,
12:23 12:41 9:28 0:46
12:35 12:53 9:47 10:05
12:47 1:05 ■ 10:05 10:23
1:00 , 1:18 10:23 10:42






GASOLINE AND EXPLOSIVES ONLY
♦•Dally Gasoline and Explosives only—Exccpt. Sundays
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and.holldays. June 29.
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Growers Should Pause and RefleGt
; Those growers presehtly holdingc 
meetings throughout the Valley with 
a view towards introducing competi- 
tioh within the; grower ranks for con­
trol of the marketing policy would do 
well, we'think; inow that one of the 
most difficult marketing seasons is 
virtually completed, to reflect a bit 
and compare the position of the Okan­
agan growers with that of our friends 
in the state of Washington.
They would also do well to make 
themselves familiar with the crises pf 
twenty-five years or so ago caused by 
internal competition and reflect bn. the 
wisdom of reintroducing it.
-Unless ’our conception of demo­
cratic processes is utterly false, they 
should reflect on the evolution of the 
industry from a condition of chaos to 
thd high position it holds today in the 
wo£ld of business. An evolution effected 
by those very processes we caill demo­
cratic. A forum exists in every district, 
the BCFGA local, for the introd-uction
Spring is Where
, ■ y'\ . ■' ‘ . ' -■ .
- About this time of year — April, 
that is — the thought looks for spring, 
again in countless remembered places.
• An executive in a skyscraper pffice 
Icmks over the rooftops to a low-lyihg,
. tiiiy house in a patch of unkempt grass 
at-the wood’s edge. You think be is - 
seeing the city skyline, but he is see- 
lilacs in' leaf beside an old barn.
'Z “Yes,” says a .Moroccan in Brook- ' 
Ijui, “the spring is here.” ‘ He doesn’t w 
niean ’Brooklyn. He means where fa 
road swerves round a high bend. There 
the: plain of Tadla suddenly unrolls 
b^low like 900 square miles of glowing : 
sitk shot with reds, yellows, purples— X - 
iriidescent with millions of flowers,^ 
wbven into the gold-and-green back-..
g£bund of desert land in April.
#  «• ...
'  ̂ “Ah, spring,” the salesman smiles,. .
n jt thinking of hi t̂s in his store w inr  
dow, but of the way a white sail slants - 
against a pale-blue sea when April 
breezes scamper across the Norfolk 
Broads or the bay outside Marblehead 
Iferbor.
and discussion of any matter pertain­
ing to the welfare of the fruitgrower. 
That many of these meetings are 
poorly attended is unfortunate and we 
think a betrayal of democracy. It is 
the people not the system., that is at 
fault.
For us to take the position that per­
fection has been attained would be»,
ridiculous. Perfection will always lie 
somewhere beyond the reach of human 
endeavour. It is the striving for it that 
spells progress. ^
This progress will cotne about not 
by introducing theories' and concepts 
that ,have been provten false. Not by 
throwing out tried and proven prin­
ciples, or by setting up one group 
against another. It will come, rather,■> 
by unity and the determination to pre-- 
serve that which in the past has been 
found to be good. And to add to it all 
that experience and informed discus­
sion show to be worthwhile and sound. 
That, we think, spells true progress.
i t
“You know,” says a gentle country­
man spending his golden years amid 
the marble and crystal of a Havana 
luxury hotel, “the first sunny day in 
April always finds me thinking of the 
. old marmalade cat warming ; himself 
on the split board of the'step on our 
front porch back home.”s.
April may lead you between high 
hedges down an English lane, or put 
your hand m a child’s on some sandy 
allee in the:- Luxembourg Gardehs, or 
find you w ith  friends bn that pretty,
- lamp-lined promenade that the good 
folk of Bonn take toward Poppeldorf 
, on a mild evening, 
kv Ah old wooden schoolhouse oii a 
hilly New Hampshire road •—•; that’s 
still standing, too, fpr someone who 
looks for it with the aid of an April 
map.,
And anyone who says these things 
can .be as dogmatic as he likes. He 
. knows some hearer w ill immediately 
set about proving the case, and liking 
, the proof.
—Christian Science Monitor.
C o u n d ! A s k e d  to  
In v e s tig a te  A^tom ic 
M is h a p  in  R u s s ia
AMSTERDAM (Reuters)—Thp 
Western European Union’s minis 
terial council has been asked to 
investigate, reports of an ‘̂ atomic 
catastrophe” in the Soviet Union, 
The Netherlands news agency 
announces.
F. J. CJoedhart, a Labor mem­
ber of the Dutch parliament, has 
submitted a question to the min­
isters asking them if they can 
confirm the accuracy of the re­
ports.
Newspaper claims of a “seri­
ous accident” in Russia during a 
test .of atomic wea^ns followed 
reports of higher radioactivity in 
Western' Europe recently and re­
ports , that some tourists had 
hastily' left certjiin areas of, Rus- 
s^.,
Goedhart said in his message 
to the ministers:
‘What are the views of the 
council on the theory that the re­
cent Russian announcement of 
the cessation of atomic explosions 
on Russian territory is the re­
sult of the terrible destruction be­
lieved to, have been caused ^  
this'catastrophe and is believra 
to have resulted in the Soviet 
government no longer daring to 
take the risk-'of such\explosions?”
, A donation tp the Canadian Can­
cer Society is . an investment in 
lealth.
O K A N A G A N
I N V E S T M E N T S
L I M I T E D
APPOINTMENT
Ihe Canadian .Cancer’' Society 
was organized at the request of 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion.
J. BRUCE SMITH
Okanagan Investments Limitf 
ed take pleasure in announcing 
the appointment of Mr. J. Bruce 
Smith to the position 6f Executive 
Vice-President of the company.
Okanagan' Investments Limitp 
ed and its wholly-owned’ subsid­
iary, Okanagan Trust (Company,' 
are two of the oldest financial 
institutions in Canada,, having 
been founded in 1909. k >
Mr. Bruce Smith himself is a 
director of many other well- 
known Canadian companies.
NOW RIDE 'EM COWBOY
EDITOR'S FORUM
l|on’t Force Chiltiren 
Grow Up Too Soon
FROM HERO TO CHICKEN
(Owen Sound Sun-Times) - 
Among the schoolboy, “boners” 
destined to illuminate the humor­
ous records of histopri is this, 
recently produced in O w e n  
Sound’s public school. 'Teacher 
was testing the class on genders 
and asked for - the opposite of 
hero.” Answer-was “chicken."
WHEN N6T to n e e d l e  
(Fort William Times-Joumal);
A wrestler’s kick knocked a 71- 
year-old widow over a row of 
seats in an Oregon arena. The 
woman was walking near the ring 
at the time. 'The wrestler said 
his ; back was : turned to the wo­
man and that the swing of his foot 
was a reflex when something was 
stqck in his leg.. A needle was 
found on the apron of the ring. 
The moral would seem to be not 
to needle a wrestler. ; ' -
NO DEPRESSION TRERE 
(Sault Ste. Marie Star)
The proposed spending by Al 
goma Steel Corporation of' an­
other $42,000,000 on its expansion 
program, plus the list of items 
includ^i, in* its annual report 
w4iich .was either completed or 




____ WITH A .
E F I C I A L  L O A N
Put “liew' lifo” in yoor budget — let a BENEFICIAL Bill ClMn-Up 
Loan pay oS piled up bills. Phone for cash now — theî  pick it up in 
:l-trip to the office.
BENEFICIAL likes to say “YES!”
Loans up to $2500 or niore—30 months to  repay on loans over $500
'Your loan can f l̂ ŝ-fnsurod at Benefieial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd  FIoof, PENTICTON  
Phene: 3003 •  Ask fo r th e  YES M ANager 
O fEM  EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
I
By PATRICK NICHOLSON k 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA: — One of the most I 4. “Restricted" — information 
listoric documents of our time not to be published or communi
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
By ,
HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Let your children have a; child­
hood.'Don’t be.too anxious to have 
them be-little ladies and little 
gentlemen. *■
Tbe natural desire for parents 
to be proud of their youngsters, 
to have them "better” than the 
neighbor’s kids, might deprive 
these children of something they 
can never regain — their child 
hood.,
FORCES THEM TO GROW 
Judging an infant's growth, 
his progress, under,the competl 
tlvc'. standards many parents 
use,kbftcn forces him to grow up 
too RUlckly.
Thils forced growth — a hurry 
up and get bigger and better 
attitude — sometimes begins in 
early, infancy when a mother 
forces a baby to eat more than 
ho needs,
MAKE OOMPARISONH
Many parents, unfortunately, 
compare the child to an average, 
if there Is such a thing, and are 
guided by this In comparing hIs 
growth and liehavlor. They be­
come worried when their young 
Btor docs not compare tnvornbly 
with their concopl of the Ideal.
In some cases, it acldally Is 
the parents own problems 
which enuHO difficulties. They 
try to compensate for dissatis­
factions In their own lives 
through the success of their 
children.
t^ e i i f ic to n  S  H e n ilb  *
0. J. HOWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
r n b l l ih id  iv t ry  • ( t t rn o o n  tx v tp t Bun' 
d a > i Hiid lialldaya a t  IfiS N anaim o Ava, 
W , Pantlo lon, B ,0 „  by lha Panlloton 
llo ra ld  Ltd.
Mambai C anad ian  Dally N aw ipap ii 
P u b liah a ri' AaauolBtlon and  tha C anad ian  
Praaa. T ha C anad ian  P ra ia  la axolu ilv tly  
tn tl i le d  to , tha iiaa toi rapnblioaiion nt 
a ll nawa d iapatnhai In Ih li papai oradllad 
to  It o r to  Tha Aaaoolatad Praaa oi 
lia iiia ra . and  alao to  tha  looal nawa pun 
llahad herein, All righ ta  of repuhlioation 
n r apeoial dlapalohaa harain a re  a lia  
reiei'ved.
HUnscRIPTION riATKS -  c a rn a l 
tirlivvry, city and  d ia tric t, UAe par w arn, 
rn rnar hftv pnilaainm »v-rv y iv—it* 
H nhurban araaa , w here carria i nr deli­
very  ta rv ica  la m ain ta lnad , ra taa  aa 
above. .
By m all, In B.O„ IS.OO par year,
Sil fid ror 8 m onihai lu .u u  for a mmitlia 
u n ta ld a  FI.O and tl H A , lllM to pai 
yenri aliiRla ciriy Miira pnn*, ft nrm a
Thus, they demand perfection 
rom their children, and attempt 
i;o hurry the youngster’s growth 
to achieve it.
A small child wants to do what 
he wants, when he wants to do it. 
While parents should’ guide their 
children in reaching decisions, it 
is necessary for the youngsters 
to do things for themselves and 
to make their own decisions.
Ndw, I don’t mean that you 
should permit your child to do 
anything he desires. He must
BIBLE THOUGHT
The Son of man In come to 
Have that which was lost. Matt, 
18HI.
The parable of the prodiga 
teaches us that God Is eager to 
welcome the most foolish of His 
children. The father took 
ragged starving tramp, who re 
turned In tatters, limping, sick 
and unclean to his heart. Ho ts 
not willing that any should perish
1 . S  thS; erara. does not sound much llko
i  doiresalon. It antdhtoB, It In. 
dlcates a tremendous confidence 
LEARNS SOCIAL-VALUES in the long-range future of Can- 
Other children a r e  greatjada’s economy 
teachers - of property and per­
sonal rights. And your young-1 HIS OWN DOING
ster will learn social .values at - (Sudbury Star) 
his own level by playing with . Let no tears be shed for the 
children, around his own age. drinking driver who finds him 
While play is fun for thd self caught in the tolls of the law. 
youngster, it also is a. serious He brings the trouble on Himself 
part of his emotional develop-1 and no one else is to blame, 
ment. And it gives him a chance
to discover the things he can do I not NEWSWORTHY 
lest and what activities bring (Cleveland Plain Dealer)
JLT “State To Nccd Morc Money,
Votcis Told" — headline in the 
essential pait of hi,s life. Plain Dealer. There would be
QUESTION AND ANSWER more news in the story If the 
B. M.: I am about 50 pounds!state needed less money 
overweight and am bothered.
with perspiring feet, Can you ARRESTING THOUGHT 
recommend anything to stop (Fort William Times Journal) 
this? This is the time of year when
Answer: Usually excessive many, secondary school students
perspiration of the feet is more begin to think about June — not 
common in those who arc over- as the end of Ihe term but as 
weight. This overweight also|examination month, 
puts added strain on the feet.
Various preparations are on 
the market to reduce pcrsplrn- 
tion of the foot, but the wisest 
course would bo to reduce under 
h physlelan's directions. This
will certainly prove to be the 
famous “hidden which
Prime Minister John Diefenbaker 
made public in the House of Com­
mons on 20th January of this 
year. This was the report in which 
civil service economic advisers 
warned the Liberal Government, 
in March 1957, that we were head­
ed for a recession and serious 
unemployment.
Since the Conservatives took 
office, Liberal , spokesman , Had 
repeatedly, asserted; that “Tory 
times are hard <times’\  ’That' pro­
paganda reachj^ a climax at' the 
Literal Convention; in mid-Jan' 
uary,. when , several ex-Liberal 
Ministers asserted that our pros­
perity, employment, foreign trade 
and national income had all been 
at peak leycls when, the GonserV' 
atives- took office, and that in 
the subseqpent seven months the 
Conservatives had turned boom 
into slunip,
cated'to anyone except for of­
ficial purposes.
SMART ALICK?
It was a questionable: tactic 
to try to snub a Cabinet Minister, 
by submitting to-him this pro­
cedural instruction * <m the day 
after the Prime' Mmister had 
made public'the “hidden-report” 




..,«„i,r u.i,. ........... Ill I The dlfflcultlos with those num-
flculty ‘***"|crou8 books and articles telling
LETTERS
OPEN LETTER TO ROTARY
Sir;- It is nice to see that 
special centennial events for 
Penticton quickly found their 
sponsors when, a request for this 
wont out recently.
I, wondered who would now 
sponsor a launching ramp for 
boats?
There would be no financial 
gain to the party who would do 
this for Penticton, but It would 
bo a piece of real 'sallsfacllon, 
and of lasting, benefit for the town, 
and Its vlsllurs as well.
Would perhaps Rotary undcF- 
lako this worthwhile project? A 
ramp nt the foot of Rotary Park 
to be ready by June? •
Rotary have been very gener­
ous with their largo monetary 
centennial gift for tlie pavilion.
Could Rotary give such a ramj) 
ns their Jubilee gift, for Pentlo 
ton?
In return, city council could 
show the city's appreciation ol 
such a Jubllco-gift by naming the 
bench bordering Rotary Park to 
the north anti east Rotary 
Dench! ft would bo fitting, and 
make dlreotlnn 'finding so much 
ca.sier looi ‘'the boat launching
how to use our new leisure is that 
so few of ui have leisure to read
I them.
Newfoundland's area Is thFce 
limes the total of the other throe 
,,,,,, , , , „ . , .Maritime provinces. Maybe that's
With apologies to Rotary for an wl:y it was able to accomodate so 
open letter, done ro many Grit M.P.s
•PENTICTON-FAN”, 1.
onnnnmm r 1 If pcoplc aro loshig Intcrest In
COLORED STREET LIOlllTS ixjoks, someone might meet tlte
Sir; We have these nice colored problem by inventing a book that 
street lights on Main Street, which can bo plugged In, just like every 
give the city such a festive air, other gadget 
Would It be possible to have
the same typo of lights strung ln| Venezuela's n ew  president
MEMKKU M'lJiT nnilEAU OF
Auir.on»M a"K f,i*™ uai'ar, r o t i ' ' '" ” ’!' Is at Rotary Beach, at Ok 
ouiet DiFxruaaDt, oiuwa. lohagan Lake,
garlands, os a permanent city in 
stallatlon, ns far as the now Pav­
ilion?
It would tie In the pavilion to 
the town and downtown, and draw 
attention to it.
We have boon told, Penticton 
will hove to do more than there 
is in form of entertnlnmont for 
visitors, If we want to liold and 
increase tourist traffic.
Having thoBO spoolnl lights 
would draw visitors' attention to 
the Pavilion, and take a litllo hit 
away of any possible loneliness 
when the summer-rush Is over, 
'I'lie pavilion should be a lively 
place, not only In summers. It 
would help pay Its way and It 
would he good for Penticton. 
Light is needed for 11»lB. .Tho 0 (d- 
ored lights Would add the spe­
cial note for altcntion.
Sincerely,
•-MiK,
plans to pultcrn his life on that 
of Abraham Lincoln. Does ho 
expect to be assassinated?
A lot of people who aro worry­
ing about the shape of things to 
como might bettor do something 
nbo\it the shape of things alrondy 
hero.
An eager enquirer wants to 
know what visitors from outer 
spauo will look like. In other 
words, will they look as w6lrd as 
some of ih  ̂ folk that are here 
already?
A nurse in the United States, 
Informed that she had. inherited 
a $(10,000,000 fortune in oil, de­
clared that If she wore a drink­
ing woman she would have a 
drink. That is a lot of oil to drink, 
and we would suggest, none too 
tasty, at that.
, That political, talk was the Hit­
lerian technique, of The Big Lie. 
Literal speakers hammered away 
at it, drawing the parallel with 
the. Nineteen Thirties, and saying 
that the Conservative Party has 
only to take office to create a 
slump.
Liberal speakers repeated that 
“Tory times are hard times’,’. 
But they knew that the slump of 
the Thirties stemmed from pol­
icies and practices adopted while 
Liberal Mackenzie /  King was 
Prime Minister; they knew that 
the plant lay-offs and stock mar­
ket slump had started a year or 
more before Conservative R. B. 
Bennett became Prime Minister.
MIS-REPEATING HISTORY
The same was true in 1957. Bui 
the Liberal Government had not 
disclosed in March 1957 that a 
slump was upon us, and had been 
started under Liberal rule. The 
warning of the civil'service ex­
perts was not passed on to the 
public. Nothing , would have been 
more disastrous to the Liberal 
Party In the coming cleotlon. So 
the report was “hidden’’.
And Liberal ex-Cablnet Min­
isters, who. had seen the report 
nearly 12 months earlier, were 
still in January 1958 repeating 
The Big Lie that the Consorva- 
tives had token over government 
at Canada’s peak of prosperity
That lie was effectively nailed 
by Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
making publlo the report which 
the Liberals hod hidden.
The Liberals had no answer 
to this damaging disclosure. No 
answer was possible, no excuse 
could be adequate. Instead, they 
dragged the red herring that the 
civil service advisers' report 
should never have been made 
public, because it had been 
classified as “oonfldenUal”.,
The day after Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker told' Parliament 
about the “hidden report", an­
other astonishing olvll service 
document was brought forth, and 
appeared on the desk of a Cab­
inet Minister. This listed the 
various forms of classification for 
government documents ns follows 
and described how they shouk 
he safeguarded from unauthorised 
eyes • such as Parliament's?
1, “Top Secret" ~  Information 
which could endanger the security 
of the nation, .such ao treaties,,
2, “Secret"—information whlc 
could damage the security 
prestige of the nation, or cause 
injury to a major government 
undertaking.
,1, “Confidential" — Information! 
which would be prejudicial to the 
interests of the nation. I
But as so often happens with 
those who try to be smart,- this 
attempt proved to . be a boomer­
ang, for two reasons. First, ;|tUbU'c 
judgement questioned'whether the 
hidden report had not been. ex­
travagantly over ■ -. classified; 
second, as it was one of a series 
of quarterly reports, surely it 
should . not remain classified! 
indefinitely, even v when' out-qf- 
date and superseded. f
Civil servants of course teiid,j 
to operate by rule. rather than 
by reason.  ̂ David procured a 
"seerrt weapon" with which to 
slay Goliath; .but should the blue-1 
print of a sling-shbt still be class­
ified . as “Top Secret’” in ,our| 
Defence Headquarters t o d a y ,  
when more effective weapons | 
have been devised?
Pentkioh, B.C. • 
April 16, 1958
To Mernbers and Customers of
Kaleden Go-operative Growers,
I  Association
As required by The Income Tax Act, this will, advise our 
members^ and customers that it it bur intention to make 
a payment in proportion to patronage in respect of the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1959, and we here­
by hold forth the prospect of patronage payment accord­
ingly. . . .  '
Kaleden Co-operative Growers 
.Association
D. J  ̂Sutherland, Manager
competent eyes
at T H E  ■  B A N K
The Toronto-Dominion Bank is built on a variety of 
persdnnl qualities-rfricndlinessi helpfulness, and 
compe fence. Certainly competence is one of the 
things our cuatomcro, new and old, expect and 
receive. Whether you want to open a savings account 
or are concerned with a more complex business 
transaction, it’s good to know tliat your affairs will 
be handled quickly, smoothly, clhciently. At any 
branch of the Toronto-Dominion there are friendly 
people waiting to help, yoiu Drop in to your nearest 
branch soon and discover just how pleasantly . 
competent The Bank’s personnel can be.
T H E TIORONTO^DOMINIdN
T H i  B A N K  T H A T  L O O K S  A H B A O
e. H. COTTON, Managar 
Martin and Nanaimo Sli. Broneh
B A N K
H-IIM
LfiDlES' GOLF CLUB EXECUTIVE
Work at Boys’ School 
Outlined at Meeting
The extensive program of youth! Mrs. J.G.H. Edwards, auxiliary 
rehabilitation as practiced at representative on . the hospital 
Brannan Lake School for Boys board, jo u n c ed  that May 12 
was vividly described By James was "Hospital Day” and if any 
Hume, editor of the Penticton members were interested in 
Herald, when he addressed the tour of the centre it could be 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary at the arranged on that day.
April meeting in the Health 
Centre. - . Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Lyon,
The correctional school located West Bench, entertained at a tea 
on Vancouver Island not far from reception yesterday afternoon 
Nanaimo is a training centre, honoring the former’s parents, 
not a prison for delinquent boys. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyon, pion- 
The institution, established at eer residents of this city, on the 
an approximate cost of one mil- occasion of their 40th wedding 
lion dollars, was built to accom- anniversary, 
modate 96 inmates but now has ‘
160 boys ranging in age from 11 Mr. and Mra. Ronald C. Jamie- 
to 17. son have returned home after vls--
Featuring a \spll-trained staff iting in Vancbuver with their son- 
of teachers and supervisors, de- Un-law and daughter, Mr. and 
dicated people who are grossly Mrs. Beverly McComb, and sons, 
underpaid, the institution operates
on the honor system he explained Mrs. W. D. Goodman with son 
to his audience. The school’s re- Gilbert, will leave tomorrow for 
cord of success is 70 per cent. Cranbropk to attend the wedding 
The other 30 per’cent are chiefly of her daughter. Miss Sheila 
responsible for the undesirable Goodman, and Wallace McIntyre 
publicity the school has. received Saturday evening in the United 
by leaving the training centre and Church there. Ronald Goodman 
causing destruction to neighbor* of Princeton left yesterday by 
ing communities. Never-the-less Plane for Cranbrook and his sls- 
the schck>l is doing a remarkable tar’s wedding, 
worthwhile work declared the 
speaker in his closing remarks. Mrs. Alvin Bunes, who has just 
President of the auxiliary, Mrs. returned after spending several 
Howard Patton, conducted the days with her mother at Victdria, 
short business session held prior Plans to return to the coast im- 
to the evening’s program. Tjje mediately to remain viith her 
secretary was in receipt of a mother who is critically ill. 
letter from the Penticton Hospi- Mrs. K. A. Davenport, regent 
tal administrator, E. F. Macdoh- of the Diamond JuWlee Chapter, 
aid, congratulating the members Imperial Order Daughters of the 
on the success of the recent fash- ' i
prolonged exposure .to direct 
sunlight may lead to skin cancer.
The pr;incipal body supporting 
cancer research in Canada is the 
National Cancer Institute of Can- Society.
ada. 30 per cent of Us funds come 
from federal-rprovincial grants, 
while the other 70 per cent is-
provided by the Canadian C anc^ £"’
'•■■ yv
Members af the Penticton Ladies’ Golf Qub_ are anticipating a 
busy as'well as an enjoyable 1958 season with plans currently 
under way. for' hosting a ladies’ Day June 8 and the Okanagan 
Mainline Golf Championship ’Tournament September 13 and 14. 
The many activities of the lady golfers will be directed by mem-
bers of the executive pictured at the Golf and Country Club on ^ e  
opening day of the new season. Left to right are, Mrs. J. R._ John­
son, treasurer; Mrs. John Lawson, prerident; Mrs. W. C. Johnson, 
vice - captain; Mrs. M. J. McCune, secretary, and Mrs. A. L. 
Mather, captain. . ? ^ _____________ • .
FLORAL OFFERING
By TRACY ADRIAN 
Here’s, a bonnet that should see. plenty of social life after its debut
ion show “Which had realized ap- Empire, returned Saturday after in the Easter parade. It’s a versatile flatterer, for garden parties  ̂
piroximately 5 1 ,0 0 0  for their hos-attending the 45th annual meet- cocktail dates* dinner and the theater.
pital assistance program. big of the Provincial Chapter In designing it. Laddie Northridgei introduced a new .flower to-
Mrs. Michael Selwood was ap- lODE at the Vancouver Hotel millinery — the dainty bleeding heart. This high little cap, garnish- 
pointed director to replace M r s . 'April 14, 15 and 16. led with satin bows and rhinestones, is the silouette he calls the
Brian' Edmonds who' recently ‘postscript” to a beautiful costume.
moved from this city.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAH.
Divorcee’s New Hus band Would 
Bar Father from Seeing Son
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
am considering marrying a _ di­
vorcee, who has a : 7-year-old son.
« It appears that this divorcee’s 
former husband makes a 200- 
mile trip, .a  couple of times-.a 
year; ' to, see' her and their son— 
bringing i^esents emd acting in a 
friendly manner.
My' quandary is this: In the 
event that I marry tfiis woman,
1 should have to legally adopt the 
'boy iand gpidq him—along with his 
mother’s ; guidance, i of course—in 
the direqtion I thought best.
But inasmuch as,:his father is, 
apparently, still Interested in the 
boy,; I feel that he .might exert 
his influence on him ‘in various 
ways. ,.
wSuld it be considered unreas 
enable to request this man to not 
eveif see his son again, in view of 
a hew father coming into the 
picture? I v(ould be fateful for 
your views on the subject. —E.fi.
NEEDS TO RUN 
THE WHOLE SHOW?
DEAR E.B.: You can’t go into 
a private huddle with a confiden­
tial adviser, and arrive at right 
answers to the questions at issue 
You will have to explore possible 
avenues of constructive proce­
dure, in open-minded judicious 
exchange with the boy’s two nat­
ural parents.
' Your ovelrall attitude—at pres­
ent—of needing to run the whole 
show, If you marry the divor­
cee—suggests that 5he may be 
marrying trouble a second time, 
if she marries you, which would 
be sad indeed, for the boy and 
herself.
My recommendation ,1s to 




If you are truly devoted to the 
lady, and seriously want to share 
her life In a helpful way, aocept<
ing the-role of father to .her son, 
then 1 think you should get ac-, 
quainted with the former hus­
band, since he too- is still inter­
ested.
The purpose would be to try to 
establish a friendly understand­
ing with him, as regards' the 
good spirit of your intentions. If 
he finds you a .man' whom he can 
like and respect, he may, feel 
relieved to turn over the guard­
ianship of" the boy to you—and 
recede into the background as a 
faroff ,friend.,and well-wisher.
But if, on the other hand, he 
gets the idea that you are a busy- 
3ody, trying to push him out of 
the picture, he may fight you all 
the way, determined to give you 
a hard time. Rather than let 
yourself in for that, you had 
better bypass the lady, I-think. 
In short, my advice is, study the 
situation before taking steps.
-M.H.
Le Anders Apparel has donated 
la cotton dress as the door prize 
at the fashimi show "Blossom 
’Time is Cotton Time” being held 
tomorrow evening in the Legion 
auditorium under the sponsorship 
Of the Penticton Business and| 
Profeskional Women’s Club.
CAPITOL
scale.^don’t you tfiink? (I would 
appreciate your publishing,this).
; ’ . ■ --1.’ ■ ' —C.D.
SYMPATHY SEEKINQ 
ISN’T CONSTRUCTIVE v  ̂
DEAR, C.D.: I’m not sure, it 
would be a boon to widows, to 
huddle together for mutual sym­
pathy. isn’t it better to stay in 
the main stream of life to toe 
fullest possible extent—mingling 
with people as people,. not with 
specific reference to their major 
wound scars?--^MH. i ,,
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her colunm, not . by mail or per­
sonal interview.-Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social .Editor
PROPOSES SOCIAL 
CLUB FOR WIDOWS
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Re­
cently I became a widow. Due to 
the good fortune of having goot 
neighbors, who saw that I wasn't 
left ajone for long periods, I have 
made a fair recovery frpm shock 
and grief.
Now I am very conscious of 
the sympathetic help, that ^dows 
can give one another—because to 
have been a widow Is to realize 
the problem of despair, in that 
crisis when life seems to have 
lost its purpose.
There ought to be a medium— 
an organization — for, widows, 
whereby they could find and know 
each other on a more personal 
basis, than church, work and 
civic activity provide. We should 
know each other In our homes— 
to share friendship, travel, hob­
bies, etc. . . .
With millions of lonely widows 
In our' population, the project 
might be developed on a national
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TONIGHT - TUES. - WED.
SHOW ING A t  7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
. Plus Cartoon ' 
"Swing Monkey Swing'
D ELIC IO U S BERRY  M ER IN G U E
Little Luxuries That 
Will Give td u  a  Lift
nv ELEANOR ROSS pored washable coitiuroy la re-
moveable and it comes in gold,Sometimes it soema obvious 
that we women don't pamper 
ourselves enough. We can't al­
ways depend on our families and 
friends to do it for us. Heaven 
knows! So why not treat our­
selves to more of the little com­
forts of life?
Never mind mink, chinchilla, 
and other such luxuries! Con­
centrate, rather on the little 
things that add up to big treats, 
llttlo luxuries at little cost.
For example, consider things 
that help promote good sound 
sleep, that lot you enjoy the few 
minutes of rest you might snatch 
during the day,
GOOD INVESTMENT
Pillows or cushions are an aw­
fully good Investment for this 
purpose.
One is a creacont-shaped pil­
low that's Inflatable, Your poor 
tired nook will fit comfortably 
into Us curve. If you're reading
green, blue or gray.
Another little luxury la a 
"knee-lift” cushion. It la Juat 
right for giving you a real float­
ing feeling, when you stretch 
out In bed, for U relaxes the 
back, hips and legs.
This one too, has a zlppered 
washable cover. However, nei­
ther Item costs more than pin 
money,’
If you can't bring yourself to 
Indulge In such luxury, then 
keep these cushions In mind for 
a friend, relative, Involld or 
convalosocnt, The recipient will 
be grtltcful to you forever
ELEGANT NEWCOMER 
A truly elegant newcomer in 
boudoir fashions that combines 
glamour with practicality is a 
velvet robe that's entirely wash­
able. Soft os a, kitten, the velvet 
is made of rayon and silk. It 
packs nicely so that it makes an
In bed, relaxing oh a motor 
while .someone else does hiefirii'iiip’ nr liisf ijRrO trim J3IIV6R it
ap added touch of elegance.
There are alio llttlo bed Jack­
ets made in tlte same woslmble 
velvet.
The smnrt fashion styUsls are 
those who realize ihst no mailer 
how luxurious an Hem may be, 
most of uB can afford it if it
NEWLINES
Dy VERA WINSTON 
The new trapeze lino has been 
avidly seized on by lingerie do- 
slgnera. Dacron and cotton blend 
makes this nightgown. The color 
la while and Ihoro la a trim of 
beige lace garnished with beige 
satin ribbon, The body of the 
gown falls from an H line at the 
neck. Comfortable and cool, it 
is a elnch to launder.
PEACHLRND NEWS
Miss Margaret Long has re­
turned to Prince George follow­
ing a holiday spent with her par­
ents at Grenta Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs, Steve Zackodnlk 
of Creston have been vlaltora at 
the homo of their aon-ln-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Bradley,
(lr l\ 'ln K  a r  ju.st rest ing <h i «lie 
sofa for a few minutes, this 
pillow can bo a real blessing.
EASY TO STORE 
When It is deflated, you con 
cni ry It In your purse nr slow It 
in the glove comporlmcnt of 
Hie car or^juit slash It away In 
a  convement drawer. Hie zip-
JOIN CHUROII
CAWSTON—Miss Cornelia Ann 
Spnncera, Miss Shirley Elizabeth 
Lusted, Mill Mourcen Ellen 
Carlcton and James Stevenson 
Bush were received as members 
of the Cawaton United Church 
Sunday, April 13. The service wai 
conducted by Rev, L. L, Shuetze,
Mrs. L. Fiske was the winner 
of a mink stole In a bingo contest 
sponsored hy iho Koremens .Sup 
er-Velu store.
LET’S EAT
Strawberry * Dessert 
Quick, Easy tb Make
There are acres of strawberMcapen sauce would be a better 
rles, as far as the eye can 'reach, choice 
ripening in the warm California 
sun. Big and red, they are being 
shipped throughout the country.
Ready for a delectable new 
strawberry dessert that Is quick 
and easy to make? Here's the 
latest from the test kitchen.
All measurements are level; 




Torte Layers: Bent 2 egg whites 
until foamy. Gradually add ’/fi «. 
sugar. Add H o. additional sugar 
cohij^ntly until stiff and glossy.
Spread on tho top and to the 
edge of two 8-ln. sponge* cake 
ayers. Then strew with U c. 
toasted alivercd almonds.
Place on an unollcd bnkhAg 
sheet and bake In a hot oven, 400 
deg, P„ for 10 min., or until the 
meringue lightly browns. Cool.
Filling: Meantime, combine
and mix 1 quart strawberries 
(sliced if very large) with % c. 
auger. Add M c. addltloanl sugar 
to whipped instant non-fat dry 
milk crystals with 14 c. ico wotor.
Whip 3 or 4 min. or until soft 
peaks form.
DINNER
Celerlod Vegetable Juice "
Roast Beef au .lus 
Potatoes RIsaolo 
Green Beans with Onions 
Strawberry Meringue Torte 
Coffee Tea Milk
washes. -
The most Intensive mcdlca' 
icaroh in history is going on for a 
drug that will cure cancer, A1 
though no "wonder drug" has yet 
been found there are a numtier 
of chemicals that assist in tlie 
treatment of cancer.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Toraiato Cream Soup 
Bak^-Frlcd Fish Fillets 
!l^arslied Potatoes 
Buttered Beets 
Jollied Fruit Cocktail 
Coconut Cookies 
Co/Icc Tea Milk 
Dn’xo-Frled Fish Fillets i Or 
dcr S lbs. fish ‘fillets. If frozen, 
thaw.
DAp each fillet In milk. Then 
coat with 14 c. seasoned flour or 
pisnoako rcady-mix, stirred with 
'A tsp. imwdcrcd larragan.
Cover each fillet with cracker 
/crumbs moistened with butter 
of shortening to give a fried 
taste when tho fish Is cooked. 
Bake 15 min., or until golden 
brown, In a hot oven, 425 degrees 
to 50 degrees F,
TRICK OF THE ClIEfi'
Season canned vegetable' jutoe 
with plenty of celeiy salt. Chill. 
Servo lemon slices as the gar­
nish,
M O N . •  TUES. -  WED.
APRIL 21- -  2 2  -  23
First Shew At 7  p.m.
Last Complete Show a t  
8:30 p.m.
A  DOUBLE FEATURE





Gregory Peck and 
,  ̂ Lauren Bacall In
' “DESIGNfNG  
W O M EN "
Hilarioul Comedy In Color
SAUCES FOR FISH 
Fillets for fish which is not fat 
-such as haddock, cod and 
flounder — may be accompanied 
by a rich sauce such ns tartar, 
Hollandalsc or Mousscllne. But 
If the fish In itself Is rich in fat, 
such ns salmon or tuna, a dill or
KOUSEitOLD HINT 
The host grade of suits Is out 
carefully with veganl for the grain 
of the material. This makes a 
great difference In tho way the 
garment fits and hangs.
It also makes the garment more 
expensive for It means that more 
1 material must bo thrown away;
Seafood Salad in 
Pineapple Shells
A seafood salad served in pine 
apple shells makes o delicious 
main course for n ladles' lunoh- 
con, However, the men will not 
complain If you serve It to them 
for a spring supper.
To make tiili elegant dlah tor 
eight, niico 2 pineapples 4n hpU 
lenglhwlBo through the tops, leav­
ing tlie greenery intact, With 
the old of a aliarp knife, scoop 
out the fruit leaving U” to 14” 
shell.
Dice pineapple and measure out 
cups of It. To the measuved 
amount add the drained contents 
ot either 2 tii oz.) cans lobster or 
2 (614 oz.) cans crab, broken into 
bite-aize chunka. Also add 14 oup 
of chopped walnuts, %’ cup of 
chopped celery, and 14 cup salad 
dressing.
Toss ingredients together light­
ly, pile high in pineapple shells, 
and serve.
PINES
D  R ' I ' V  E  - : i N
MO NDAY -  TUESDAY 
APRIL 21 -  22
Two Showi a l 7 and 9 p.m.
YOU’LL LIKE THIS 
SH O W I■ r I
Jock W ebb and Janet Leigh
“ PETE 




• E v e r y  w o m a n  l o o k s  l o v e l i e r
" O o th lG
There's good reason why Gothic becomes more 
women than any other bra on the market today. The 
secret lies In the cleverly constructeef bust cupi and In 
the firming Cordtex"' Interti. If you haven't worn a 
Gothic broi get fitted today. You'll find It's pretty 
I too and for lotting freihneii.
In embroidered broadcloth and elottic $2.00. 
Other ityies from $1.75.
'Trod* Marki I f i ' l i
-the choice of faihlonqbh women the world ovef
eOfNIC • IAI0N4 • OAlfV NlltM • IHMACK • ISV Of riANCI * niNrOiM
i
f  V , f'-:




For tho third year in succesion, the Montreal Canadiens 
.are the best hockey team in the world.
The Habitants asserted their supremacy last night by easing 
past a determined but outclassed bunch of Boston Bruins. 
•Montreal took the game 5-3 and the series 4-2. The Boston 
team, which will go down in history as one of the best teams 
ever to lose a Stanley Cup series, Was no match for the pow­
erful Frenchmen.
Milt Schmidt’s Bruins, who warmed up for the playoffs with 
.a. great, drive during the tailend of the regular season, were in 
fine form. They easily disposed of New York Rangers in the 
final game of the series, and let it be knovTi that they were 
.aiming squarely at Lord Stanley’s old mug.
They went to work with a vengeance in the first game of 
their set against Montreal. The rugged Bostonians hammered 
the Canadians with hard, copious bodychecks, which, at times, 
had a telling effect. The pressure w'as constantly on the Hab 
attackers. If they lost sight of the Boston defenders for a split 
.second, they ended up lying on the ice in a heap trying to catch 
the license number of the moving van that had just hit them.
Don Simmons, Boston goalie, was superlative throughout 
. the series. It took all the Heroics the “Flying. Frenchmen’’
" 'could muster to beat the Bruin backstop. Doug Mohhs, Flem 
Mackell, Jery Toppazzini and Don McKenney put on scoring 
performances the likes of which have never been seen in Bean- 
town,
The best hockey team asembled in Boston in more than a 
decade battled the Canadians tooth and nail for six games. 
Their players hustled as they had never hustled before 
they were beaten,
• They were beaten, but not disgraced. Their only mistake 
was coming up against what is probably the best hockey team 
of all time, the Montreal Canadians.
Toe Blake’s HabsWad just too many guns for the hapless 
Bruins. Twice during the series, Boston was able to shackle 
■ the Montreal offensive sucessfully, but even the most optimistic 
Bruin fan must have known that it was too goodito last. : It 
.should have been evident that no team was going to j shackle 
"Montreal for long.
The Bruins distinguished themselves by forcing the series 
to six games with their rock ’em, sock ’em style of play, but the 
final result was a Montreal victory,
. Next .season, Toe Blake will lead the Habs in their quest 
for an unprecedented fourth straight, Staley Cup champion­
ship. Unless the rest of the National Hockey League teams 
.show a tremendous improvement in the next year, they will 
• probably win it, '
Geofirion Scores Two Goals 
As Montreal Tdses 5-3 Win
that he will recommend that the 
formalities, except for showmg of 
the,cup, .henceforth be done away 
with and that they be carried out 
at the firs“t game of the following 
season.
BLAKE “ON THE SPOT”
The third win in a row .of the 
cup by Canadiens was also the 
third for'coach Toe Blake, who 
took over as rookie coach three 
years ago from the late Dick Ir 
vin.
The only- previous grand; slamBy W. R. WHEATLEY .
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BOSTON —• CP —  Montreal Canadiens, hockey’sjunder,fofmer coach Hap Day in jme. 
powerhouse team, was acclaimed today as the second ■ 
grand-slam winner in the history of the Stanley Cup. | |
In a tense, drama-packed thriller Sunday nighty the cot- 
orful Canadiens defeated the courageous Boston Bruins 
5-3 to take the best-of-seven cup finals four games tp 
two.
i 94g.49.5n. ■
Blake -admitted • he - was plenty,; 
nervous during the game. . “I must . 
havelooked at that clock lOO'- 
times.”
Asked about next year, he re- ' 
plied: “We will be in the same,j 
trouble we will be called by,, 
everybody to win the NHL cham­
pionship by so many games , and 
the cup. We’ll be on the spot.
Coach Milt Schmidt of the 
Bruins praised Canadiens as a 
great .hockey club but at the_ same
of three ' consecutive wins was time said he was extrernely. proud 
scored by Toronto Maple Leafs of his team—“They’re champs to
BUY NOW
t’- ■> ' t s '
! *L V .Jf < '' V f tS *
A FAMILIAR TRADITION
When a Richard gets the puck, any goalie can be excused, for 
shivering in his boots.' Such is the plight of Toronto Marlboro riet- 
mirider Len Broderick as he is beaten for a goal by Claude Richard, 
younger brother of Rocket aqd Pocket Rocket Richard. Claude, 
known as the Vest Pocket Rocket  ̂tallied the only goal for Ottawa- 
Hull Canadiens as Marlies won, 3-1. ■
Mounties Jump to 
Coast League Lead
For the jubilant Canadiens the (they had. As each Boston offen- 
star of the brilliantly fought sive subsuded momentarily, the 
hockey duel before 13,909 scream-1 Montreal players glanced anx- 
ing, beseeching fans was Bernie jiously at. the big clock above 
(Boom BoomiL Geoffrion, ,who. centre ice.
scored two <)f his team’s goals ................  , , .
and assisted on another. " a minute and a half to go,
goalie Don Simmons of Boston 
TENSE 15 MINUTES Uyag waved up to the blue line by
The other Montreal goals were coach Milt Schmidt. He skated up 
scored by Maurice (Rocket) Rl- but had to drop back quickly to 
chard, Jean Beliveau. and Doug save on a shot by Bert 01m 
Harvey. ‘ stead.
Don McKenney, rookie Norm ,r.u « • 1 . 1
Johnson and Larry Regan scored ^hc Brums were hammering 
for the Bruins. away. Canadiens were putting on
, , , , their greatest defensive show of
The tensest moments of the L n i g h t .  Simmons finally wa* 
struggle came in the last 15 mm-L^aved to the bench and almost 
.. . , . simultaneously Harvey ended the
srISLd b?
Geoffrion scored after only 46 r
seconds of play and Rocket Ri- PLANTE BREAKS DOWN 
chard made it 2- Oat 1:54. The burly defenceman retrieved
The Bruins reaction was a mag- the puck in his own end, broke to- 
nificent display of fighting come- ward the Boston goal arid let 
back. Canadiens were thrown drive from 20 feet out. Regan had 
back (Ml the defensive under the somehow got in front of Harvey 
onslaught and McKenney cutnhe and backed into the nets but he 
lead at 18:53. couldn’t stop the Montreal de
BRUINS WAVER fenceman’s drive, exactly, one
™ J . *1 * 1  . minute before, the game ended.The drive apparently took much ®
out of the Bruins, 'they, wavered With the final siren, the Mont­
in the second period and .Beli-real players hugged each other in 
veau ran the Montreal lead to 3-1. elation.  ̂Goalie Jacques Plante, 
Another Boston uprising failed be- stricken with an asthrriatic at- 
cause the Montreal fore-checking tack during, thq day, broke down 
had taken over, and Geoffrion under the rlleased strain and 
scored what proved an all-import- sobbed.
ant.goal in the final minute of the Montreal supporters clambered 
period. to the ice, cluttering up the cup-
By that time everybody had presentation ceremonies by Na- 
written off the Bruins except the tional Hockey League President 




F > R E S T 0 N 1
DELUXE SUPER CHAMPION
N y lo n  T ire s
: ■ The injury-ridden Kelowma Packers and - the .mysisricus 
l^llev’ille McFarlands tangle'tonight in the first game (rf their 
best-of-seven Allan Cup series, -
The Packers, whose r̂anks have already been seriously 
thinned by injuries, suffered two more blows over the week-, 
end'-when defenseman : Andy McCallum -broke his toe and . Jim/ 
Mor() suffered a broken hand. Both are , expected to-play, but, 
no doubt, - their effectiveness will be somewhat reduced.
■ - Little is known of the quality of the Belleville team. They 
have deliberately shrouded themselves in a cloak of mystery, 
©■yen going so far as to bar the public :from.their practises. It s 
a'-little hard to see -what they' hoped to accomplish by doing . 
this:: One thing they did was to ensure their unpopularity with
. Okanagan fans. . ■ :
their past record, the McFarlands ■ will giv«
the .Packers a rough time in the series.
/  /Tnvspite of 'Belleville’s two^game win In the »iEastern-final 
arid their “I vant to be alone” attitude, we think, ther Packers 
.will send them home empty-hancled. ___________:: "■ ,
Thurber Hurls Sox 
To Second Triumph
Vancouver— Vancouver Mount 
les made it four ‘straight over 
Salt' Lake a ty  Bees by winning 
the first game', of ‘ the .Pacific 
Coast League doubleheader 2-1.
Bud Thurber pitched 
.ticton Red Sox to his and their 
.second win in as many starts in 
an Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Baseball League game against 
the Princeton Royals in Prince­
ton yesterday.
Thurber scattered eight hits 
and was in serious'trouble , in only 
one inning, the first. Royals 
scored three times in the first 
inning on two singles and three 
Penticton errors. After that, 
Thurber and the Red Sox infield 
held Princeton to single runs In 
the third and fifth innings,
George Drosses slammed a 
Jiome run in the second inning
Mounties /  were leading 5-1 . in 
the seventh - inning of the second 
game, .when the 6 p. m. .curfew 
halted - action, much to ; the dis-; 
appointment of the 5̂ 300 fans 
present.
The game will be s completed 
in • Vi^ncouver; July - 25 and will 
not be entered into Coast League 
record' Irooks. until then 
Sunday’s win gave Vancouver  ̂
a 4-0 record arid first place in 
league standings. The .Portlarid 
Beavers: arc also undefeated; to 
date^but" they haVc i)ia  ̂
brielgame" '
Seattle; Raniers/, who - are one 
game Sbehind, Vancouver 
standings, took* a 3-0 yerdict oyer 
Spokane in' a riiri-abbreviated 
contest at Seattle <»i Art Fowler’s 
pitching;
Phoenix tripped San Diego 6-̂ 5 
in the first game of, their ^ i n  
bill. Trie second gariiê  was haltec 
at trie end of six innings to allow 
the Padres to catch a plane.’ 
Portland and. Sacremerito, who 
have managed only one game
Ihc pen. wiui Alton Klcherd. on b ..e  » « & “uvJlinn, vvdthin one agam at port-
tried to start the rally. '
Rookie: Gordie Sundin allowed 
Salt Lake only one hit, a tower-' 
ing homerun over the right field 
wall by." catcher Bill Hall, in- the 
second game. ■>'. '
Hall’s homer in the third over­
came 'a.' 1-0 ; Vancouver lead. 
Rookie catcher Tom 'Patton sing­
led . hoirie a pair of Mountie runs 
in the sixth for a 3-1 lead. .
They scored two . more runs 
before the - game was called. 
Speedster Barry Shetrone raced 
all the way from first base to 
score on an error for one of these.
CLUB DRAW
Ladles’ Golf Club draw for Tues 
day, April 22,
M edal Rniiiid. elKhleen holes 
9 a, m, C, Cambell vs, G, Dean 
.9:05 M, Thom vs, G. Mather 
9:10 J. Thompson vs, L. Tyler 
9:15 Y. McCuno vs, K, Grove 
9:20 R. Minns vs, M, Johnson 
9:25 N. Danes vs, M, Lelr 
9:30 M. Perkins vs. C. Knns, 9;35 
K. Johnston vs, Z, Latimer, 9:40 
J. Marlow vs, K, Kornaghan, 9;45 
A. Lawson vs, F, Hines, 9I.50 I 
Guile vs. E. Cnrsc.






Jolmson scored at 5 :20 of the 
third period and Regan, on a 
brilliant play- around the net, cut 
the Montreal lead*to 4-3 at 13:14,
There was bedlam in JBoston 
Garden. as the Bruins went to 
work on- their driving finish.
Goalie Jacques Plante of Mont-1 : REGINA CGP) — Frank Hall 
real dived into a goal-labelled six-^t, 190-pound - quarter-back 
shot by-Leo Boivin and kicked from southern California, -has 
out another by Johnson. signed a contract with Saskatch-
GANADIENS PRESSED ewan Roughriders of the Western
Canadiehs were hanging on but Interprovincial Football Union, it 
fighting back with everything]was announced Saturday,
SAfEST TIRES EVER BUILT
EVER!
LOWEST PRICES
PENTICTON R E n E M IIIG
AND V m O A N K fm  tlM ITE D
31 Front S treet' . Phone 5630
Arnold Palmar
Money Wiumer
bring Penticton * —
of the Royals.  ̂ > For: the first time in Vanqou
Sam Drosrosti^ the game with history, tickets were sold
another circuit clout in the thlr^Lt ball park on a Sunday. No
and Allan Richards scored the action ‘was ' taken re-
ourth Penticton a few mom-L^p^lpg the ticket sale although 
ent^ later on Barry AshleysL^^g^Q] uniformed: policemen 
double. were In attendance,
Piriske s c o r e d  Princeton’s “We sold 4,500 tieikets at the 
ourth run on a nerror by Sam gate;” said assistant General 
Drossos in the bottom of the third Manager Bill Sayles, “and we 
only to have Drossos drive across weren’t bothered at all by the 
two more runs In the fourth with law.” 
ringing double. Veteran George Bamberger tos-
Charlle Richards, who,led the «ed a neat five-hitter at the Bees 
Penticton attack with four hits, In the opening game to become 
scored George Drossos with a ihe second Mountie ipltcher to 
single in the fifth and Sam Dros- 8®Jhe routothis searon.
SOS scored their final run in the Charlie White drove In
eighth on a long fly by Ashley, Lajole with the winning run 
Plnske scored Royal’s other run wltn a sixth inning Texas League 
in the fifth on a hit by Ceqcon,
Penticton outhit the Princeton!had picked up his first hit in 13 
crew 14-8 and were charged with 
errors to Princeton's 2.
In 'other OMSBL action. Sum 
mcrlnnd Macs travelled to Oliver 
and disappointed a large crowd 
by hanging on for a tight 1-0 win,
Al Hooker was the winning pH 
Cher for Summerland with Bali 
taking the loss, Oliver had 6 hits 
lo Summerland’s 5 and 2 errors 
compared with the five Macs 
committed,
DUNEDIN, ‘ Fla. (AP) -  Ar­
nold Palmer, the new Masters! 
champion, has taken a long lead 
over his fellow golf professionals] 
in 1958: money winnings.
Official statistics released Sat-j 
urday by the Professional Golfers 
Association put Palmer ahead of 
the pack by more.than $6,000. He 
has won $19,833, compared with 
$13,861 for Bill Casper Jr., his 
closest competitor, and $13,731] 
for Ken Venturi.
V e t’s T a x i
“24-Hdiir Service”





More people come to HFC 
for money Iielj
w  Eeaeon? HFC, Canada’i  
leading consumer finance 
company, offers courteoiw. 
money maniiigement advice 
and prompt loan service 
backed by 80 years of ex­
perience. At HFC you can 
borrow up to $1,000, get
iHOUSEHOlO FINANCE--------- —DO——.—..................................... ...........
P. D, M eN oughh»„M 0n0g»r 
41 E. Nanolms Ave, Telephsna 4208
PENTICTON
H M S'




and long, trouble-free life 
with Vainthairs modem 
“over square” engine.
Efforllets Hondling, Easy 
Parking with VnuxhalVs 
recirculating ball-type  
steering gear.
Poll Panoramic Vision.
Enjoy new peace of mind 




Brake sets secnrely and is 
released by just a twist of 
the wrist
f o r y ( f u r
j t m e y
GiNiPAL MOTORS 
VALUE
N o wonder so many economy- 
minded Canadians from coast to 
coast are switching to Vauxhall. 
N o other car in its class gives you 
so many extras as standard equip­
ment — and for so little money!
Victor's low, low prioo incluiles overything 
you need for complete driving enjoyment!
TH E NEW  BRITISH CARS BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
v a u x h a
SEE YOUR LOCAL VAUXHALL DEALER V-K&SA
HOWARD &  WHITE M 0TC2S LIMITED
This edvariiiemant it net .pubjliihed er displayed , by the Llquoi 
Control Board or by the G o^rnm ent of British Columbia.
Phone 5666 or 5628 PENTICTON, B.C. ,496 Main Strool * 1̂
Walking Wounded Will) 
Lead Packers in Opener
KELOWNA, B. C. CP — Plas­
ter casts and novocaine will see 
action tonight with the Kelowna 
Packers in the opening game of 
the Allan cup final here.
Coach Jack O’Reilly of the Wes­
tern Canada champion Packers 
has five men on the sick list. 
Three, possibly four, will play.
Belleville McFarlands, under 
playing coach Ike Hildebrand, 
skated for two hours Sunday. It 
was their first workout since ar­
riving in this Okanagan Valley 
city for the seven-game series 
for the senior amateur champion­
ship. Hildebrand has been reti­
cent about his teams chances.
LOHGDEN PROVES HIS VERSATILITY
The driver of the winner here, Knight Patrol, 
is well-known on race tracks, but not in the 
sulky sport. He is Johnny Longden, the win-
ningest jockey of them all, who piloted this pac­
er to a win over Noble Adios. driven by Del 
Miller, in a two-horse race at Santa Anita.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Sievers Still Beating 
Sox; Yanks Run Wild
By JOE BEICHLER
Associated Press Staff Writer
\
No wonder the Boston Red Sox Sox runs, 
l̂ avc been trying to lure Roy 
Sievers from Washington the past 
4w  years. The guy simply mur- 
cters ’em.
5 Sievers was at it again Sunday 
afk Washington made it three in 
4 row over the Red Sox with a 
^5 .triumph. The big, outfielder 
walloped a tenth inning home 
run against his “cousins” to as­
sure the fifth defeat in six starts 
fpr Boston this season. 
t-The victory moved the Sen­
ators into, a second place tie with 
Kansas City, which also won its 
tĵ ird game in five starts, with an 
Sr2 defeat of the Chicago White 
&x. The league - leading New 
York Yankees made it five vic­
tories in six starts .when Bob 
'hurley hurled a 7-0 shutout over 
^ e  Baltimore Orioles. Cleveland 
l |t  four home runs to edge De­
troit 4-2 and deadlock the Tigers 
for fourth place.
lilVE-HIT TOTAL
* In addition to his game wdn- 
rSng homer, Sievers collected a 
double and triple for a total of 
rive hits in the three games 
..against Boston.
Bud Byerly, third Washington 
|tcher, was the winner, and 
array Wall, f o u r t h  Boston 
, Bher, was the loser.
|Five-hif pitcHIh  ̂‘by'’Jack lif- 
and three-run homers by 
iill Tuttle and Billy Hunter fea­
tured Kansas City’s victory over 
Chicago. The homers were hit off 
Bill Fischer, who had gone 100 2-3 
innin'fes without giving up a four- 
bagger. The last home run ball 
he pitched was May 28, 1957, to 
Hal Smith of Kansas City.
Urban lost his shutout in the i Yankees got eight hits against 
ninth when pinch hitter Ron loser Connie Johnson and two re- 
Jackson doubled in both White! lie vers, the biggest being an in-
ALL SIX BUNS HOMERS 
Turley b e c a m e  the second 
pitcher to hurl a shutout this sea­
son as he limited the Orioles to 
four hits and fanned eight. The
Rangers Roll 
To 2-0 Triumph 
Over Kelowna
Penticton Queen’s Park Ran­
gers scrambled to a 2-0 win over 
Kelowna in an Okanagan Soccer 
League garhe played in Kelowna 
yesterday on the strength of 
goals by Bob Conway and Char­
lie Goeckel.
side-the-park homer by outfielder 
Norm Siebern.
All runs in Cleveland’s 4-2 vic­
tory over Detroit were scored 
on homers. Roger Maris, Rocky 
Colavito, Minnie Minoso and Dick 
Brown hit them for Cleveland 
and Ray Boone’s second of the 
season accounted for both Tiger 
runs. Minoso’s four-bagger came 
in the eighth to break a 2-2 tie.
Ray Narlesi was the winner 
but needed help from Herb Score 
in the ninth. The loser was Jim 





LOS ANGELES (API — Los 
Angeles Coliseum, with its 250- 
foot foul line in left field, ap­
pears to be the new home run 
heaven of baseball.
In three National League games 
this season San Francisco Giants 
hit seven home runs, Los An­
geles Dodgers five. That’s an av­
erage of four a game. The Giants 
and Dodgers hardly represent the 
league power.
If they average four a game at 
the Coliseum, the final total for 
a season would be a shocking ,308. 
The major league record is 219 at 
Cincinnati last season.
Wait until some of the big 
righthanded hitters like Ernie 
Banks, Frank Thomas and Hank 
Aaron get a look at that friendly 
42-foot fence.
“Somebody may break Babe 
Ruth’s record (60)’’, said Danny 
O’Connell of the Giants. O’Con­
nell hit two homers Sunday.
Hank Sauer, 39, of the Giants, 
kicked up his heels and belted 
three balls into the seats in the 
series.
Gidnt manager Bill Rigney has 
no quarrel with the fence. His 
team has beaten the Dodgers four 
times this season, including- a 
12-2 romp Sunday and an 11-4 
rout Saturday.
MANY BROKEN BONES 
Meanwhile O’Reilly who lost ace 
centre Ray Powell with a broken 
leg almost a month ago and for­
ward Joe Kaiser with a wrenched 
knee, received another blow Sat­
urday.'
Burly defenceman Andy Mc- 
Callum broke a toe in practice.
O’Reilly said Sunday McCallum 
would probably play with the 
fractured member in a cast and 
frozen.
Young Jim Moro, with a broken 
hand, will be in action along with 
rearguard Pat Coburn who is still 
slowed down with a partially 
dislocated shoulder. ,
Powell is definitely out but' the 
Packer coach hopes vetem Kaiser 
may suit up for at least part of 
the series.
“I feel we have a strong club
with plenty of depth,”  0 ‘Reiliy 
said Sunday. "We have had three 
major blows, anyone which could 
have finished us unless we Had | 
depth.’’
MACS LIGHTER
The McFarlands, who polished I 
off the 1956 Allan Cup champion 
Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen, I 
among others, for the right to 
travel west, are lighter than their] 
hosts.
No strangers to Western-hockey | 
fans are Wayne Brown, former] 
Victoria and Seattle player and 
Hildebrand, who also played in] 
the WHL.
A crowd of more than 500 greet- ] 
ed (he Macs when they arrived 
about 3 a. m. Sunday along with 
Belleville Mayor Gerald B. Hyde.
Visitors from the coast. Prairies 
and nearby United States points 
are filling most of the availlable 
accomodation in this city of about 
9,000 which has had a senior hock­
ey team for nine years, but no] 
Allan Cup winners.
Conway opened the scoring at 
11 minutes by blasting home a 
good shot after picking up a loose 
ball in the Kelowna penalty area.
Goeckel scored at the twenty- 
seven minute mark when Mat 
Turk, the Kelowna goalkeeper, 
fumbled the ball after moving out 
of the goal to pick up an easy 
shot. Turk dropped the ball and 
Goeckel kicked it home before the 
goalie could recover.
The Kelowna eleven , shoyved 
Wel’I iii the'rirst half, but the Ran­
gers dominated play in the sec­
ond.
Other scores in yesterday 
games were Revelstoke 9, Lumby 
0; Kamloops 3, Vernon 1.
Penticton will pjay host to Kam­
loops at Queen's Park next Sun 
day, Revelstoke will be at Vernon 
and Kelowna will play at Lumby.
PETER TpMLIN, Sports Editor





The annual general meeting of the 
Penticton Senior Hockey Club will be held 
in the Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion on Friday, May 2 at 7:30 p.m., at 
which time the annual report will be read 
and new officers for the 1958-59 execu- 
tive will be elected.
Support your local Senior Hockey and 




TORONTO (CP) — Ottawa-Hull 
Canadiens can wrap up the East­
ern Canada junior hockey cham­
pionship tonight.
A goal by Ottawa defenceman 
Jean - Claude Tremblay midway 
through the third period of the 
fourth game Sunday gave his 




By JOE REICIKER 
Annoclatod Press Staff Writer
The National League's best and 
worst streaks ended Sunday. The 
man ro.sponsible? Stan Muslul.
Having s e e n  his St. Louis 
males drop tlielr first lour games 
this season—all to the Chicago 
Cuba, Stnn the Man linnily de­
cided to take mnUers into his own 
Imnds. Ho crashed two home runs 
and drove in four runs to lead 
the Cardinals to a 9-4 victory 
over .previously unbeaten Clti-
cago.
five persons fainted in the boil­
ing heat, which at one time shot 




SPUlNflFIHLD, MnHS. (CP) 
lloi'.slioy Boars won Iho Amoricnn 
Hockey Uniguo's Cnklor Cup Sim- 
day nlglU for (ho hccoiuI (Imo In 
league liistory, healing Spring- 
field Indians 2-1.
Boars won the liesl-of-scven 
Rcries 4-2 after (hey iihsorhed n 
4-'2 defeat from (ho Indians in 
Hershey Salurday night. The 
Bears last won Iho crown In 1947,
Willie Marshall, (ho league's 
lending scorer during Iho regular 
season, scored Iho winning goal 
nl Kiifw of the (bird perlfKl, 
Sprlngllold took a 1-0 lead al 
8!lll of (ho first pci’lnd on a goal 
by (lofoncomnn Boh Armstrong, 
In the second period ,Dunc Fisher 
scort'cl (luring a scrainhlo in front 
of Iho S|)ringfleld nol to lie (ho 
game 1-1.
On Saturdny Marshall and Hoc 
Lalando scored Iwlcn wKhIn '27 
se(̂ onds of ihe first pnrlod and i( 
seemed (he Hears were on (heir 
way In Ihe lillo (hen, But Spring- 
field rallied for a goal Into In the 
opening amislon hy Ken Sclilnkcl, 
Boh Bockeli drove Ihe tying 
goal at (ho Hershey not early in 
(he secon-i period, (lie jiuck Ijoun- 
Hng In oft a lIorRhey player, 
deny Khmnn put Indians alieriri 
.’i-2 when he sllpiied In Cal Gard­
ner’s i)nsu lakj In the third per­
iod, Heekell fired hln second goal 
Into an open net after gnallender 
Bob Perreault wa» pulled out 
Hlh 53 second* left to ploy.
ROBERTS PITCHES, HITS
Ramon Monzunt h u r l e d  an 
clght-hlllor. Don Drysdalo was 
the loser.
Roberts went all (he way for 
his first victory. He helped his 
cause will) three of Phlladol- 
phln’s seven hits and scored the 
winning run in the seventh.
Henry Aaron and Harry Hnno- 
hrlnk homored for Milwaukee's 
runs.
Dosidte the defeat, the Cubs 
managed to remain on top of the 
NL heap but tholr load was cut 
to a half game hy the San Fran- 
clHcn (ilants, who walloped Los 
Angeles 12-'2,
BltAVES LOSE
The Phillies behind Robin Rob­
erts' five-hit pitching, defoatod 
Iho Milwaukee Baaves 3-2 and 
Plllsburgh nlp|)cd Cincinnati 4-3 
on R. C, Stevens’ ninth • liming 
home run.
Muslul drove his first homer, 
and third of (ho season, in the 
first Inning with a man on base. 
With the Cards loading 4-3, ho 
smashed a 3-0 pitch with one on 
In the fifth to launch a four-run 
rally that led to his team's first 
victory. Morrlo Martin, In relief, 
was the winner. Jim Brosnan, 
first of five Cub hurlcrs, was the 
loser.
A crowd of 47,234 sweltered In 
Ihe sun-baked Los Angeles Col­
iseum ns the Giants hlusted 
three (illchers for 15 hlt.s. Includ­
ing three homo runs over (ho 
convenient left field wall. Danny 
O'Connell hit two and Daryl 
Spencer hit one, Carl Furlllo wnl- 
l(»|)ed one for I..08 Angeles to 
raise the total of homers to ,12 
in the three-game series, Twenty-
Bob Friend became the first 
Pittsburgh pitcher to go the dis­
tance in the Pirates’ victory over 
Cincinnati. Rookie first baseman 
Stevens hit a Willard Schmidt 
serve out of the park to end the 
game. It was his second homer 
and his fourth hit of the season 
In four times at bat.
Marlboros and a 3-1 lead in the 
best-of-seven Memorial Cup semi­
final.
The action switches to Ottawa 
tonight with the Canadiens need­
ing one win to take the cham­
pionship. ,
Tremblay scored his goal from 
behind the net. His shot was de­
flected into the goal by Marlboro 
netminder Len Broderick’s stick. 
It gave the Canadiens the ad­
vantage after the teams had bat­
tled through a scoreless first per­
iod and split four goals in the 
second.
The game developed into a duel 
between Canadlen Bob Boucher- 
who assisted on all his team’s 
goals—and the Marlboro line of 
Wally Boyer, Bob Nevln and Jack 
McMaster.
Nevin counted two goals and 
had an assist, McMaster hod a 
goal and two assists and Boyer 
two assists.
Bob Rousseau, Ralph Baok- 
strom and Bill Carter tallied the 
other Ottawa goals,
Marlboros outshot the Cana­
diens 38-24.
C A N A D I A N
106P
Choose yours from  the C.C.M. jam ity  '
o f fine bikes, in  3  ranges..
C a n a d ia n  ^ S A B R E - '  I m p e r i a l  Cyco
TAYLORS CYCLE SHOP
455 Main Streei Phone 3190
WILCOX-HALL CO. LTD.
232 Main Street Phone 4215
Regina Adds Three 
Players for Finals
RF.niNA (CP) -  Regina Pats 
loft for Olinwn Sunday with three 
moro lilayci’H (0  bolster their 
Woslorn champion club In (he 
coming Memorial Cup J u n i o r  
hockey final,
Canadian Amateur Hockey Al* 
Koclatlon rules allow Pats (0  pick 
up h1.\ additions for the East- 
WcHl compolUlon, The three arc 
forwards Bill and Kenny Saun­
ders, both of St. Boniface Cana­
diens, and tlofoncomnn Jerry Sor- 
vlss of Esiovnn Bruins. The 
Saunders hoys are not related, 
“Kenny and Bill both showbd 
mo fiuito a Idt during (ho past 
series,’’ said Regina conch Frank 
Mario, “Bill got seven goals In 
six games, and Ken proved that 
ho could play all three forward 
positions, holh offensively and do 
lenslvoly,’’
SorvisR .joined New Westminster 
Royals of the Weslem Hockey 
League after Esiovnn was cllm 
Inaled hy Reglua from Snskalch 
owan Junior Hockey League play 
offs,
Pals will meet Ihe winner of
the Eastern finals between Ot- 
tawa-Hull Canadiens atfd Toronto 
vlarlboroB. Canadiens now lend 
the best-of-soven series 3-1.
PENNANT RACES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American I.̂ 'iigue *
W I. Pel. tmi.
Now Yoi’k 5 1 .833
Washington 3 2 .600 Hi
Kansas City 3 2 ,600 Hi
Cleveland 3 3 .500 2
Detroit 3 3 .500 2
Chicago 2 3 .400 2li
Baltimore 2 3 .400 2',i




4 • 1 .800 ...
,San Francisco 4 2 .667 Vi
Milwaukee 3 2 .600 1
Cincinnati 2 2 .500 Hi
Phllndclphlo 2 2 .500 \ u
Plllsburgh 2 3 ,400 2
Los Angelos 2 4 .333 2Vi
,St. Louis 1 4 .’200 3
Calgary Man Wins 
Victoria Tourney
VICTORIA -  Calgary’s Art 
Davis, who Is ns keen nl)out his 
golf ns his chain of hotels, heal 
clubmntp Don Anderson In drn- 
malic fashion to win the Em­




Sklllec’ mechanici to give you per- 
lonalixcd service, the very fineit in uulomuiive tepuiii, uud 
each ]ob ir carried out by either Ivor Jeffery or Frank Lanfl.





“ S U P E R I O R ”
cu!V HOME
FREEZER
With 5 Year Protection Plan and 
5 Year W arranty
visit
San francisco
at no extia cast!
The full price 
for this 17 cu. ft. 
Freezer is only ....
$3 5 9 .
Phone S631
NO M O N E Y  D O W N I
And Easy Monthly Budget Terms
100
YIARI
Aflk your Travel Agent to book you by conned,iug 
carrier to San Francisco . . .  then by swift, BOAO 
jet-prop Britannia to Now York. Ply on to London 
by tlio aame piano or stop-over in Now York, if you 
BO deairo. Arrive in Britain relaxed and rofroshod. .  * 
enjoy BOAC servico all the way.
FLY N O W -P A Y  LATER
New IQoonomy Fare; Vancouver to London 
return 9QB1.60. Fay $60.16 down# 
balance in 24 equal monthly instalmonte.
REMEMBER IT  COSTS NO MORE TO FLY B'O A ’C
B R I T I S H  O V E R S E A S  
A IR W A Y S  C O R P O R A T I O N
M(5NTnEAL TORONTO WINNIPEO VANOOUVKR
Uur*ntl(in Hntiil •  ,12 Kino St, W. t  211 PorlBo* Av*. •  729 Burrird 81.
UNIviriily 0-68fl( EMplr«2-10D1 WHUahall 2-2101 MUtuil 4-8277
World Leader in Jet Travel-
201 
M ain St.
In  our O N I H U N D R ID T H  YEAR
o f le rv lce  to
Induitry »nd Trade In B,C. 
M c L tn n in , MePesly 4  Prior Ltd, Phone
3036 takes good cate of you-
i
W ant Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 4002
Monday, April 21, 1958 
THE oENTiCTON HERALD 8  ! PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
RENTALS PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
APARTMENTS
TWO room housekeeping suite for 
working girls, 423 Hansen, 2541.
93-95
FOUR room unfurnished
quiet residential area. Beautiful 1101 Naniamo Ave. W. 
view of lake. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. or phone 
5927. 92-97
Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS 
Income Tax Returns 
prepared 
Prompt Service
suite, I CENTRAL BUILDING
Ph. 2848
THREE room unfurnished cabin 
,530 month. Phone 3754. 92-1181
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-114
McNeil’s Accounting Service
NANAIMO Ave. E., 155 — Two Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
room furnished suite heated and 283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244 
centrally located, $58 per month. | 88-114
Vacant May 15th. Phone 2470.
91.96 CHIROPODIST
TWO room cabin. Reasonable] 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster 
E. Phone 2442,___________91-1011
VAN Horne Street, 400 — Fur­
nished rooms; private entrance, I 
gas heat and cooking facilities 
including fridge. Call at above] 
address or phone 3731.
72-96]
J, Harold N. Pozer# 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
FURNISHED two room suite, A1 ______________
berta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. Phone
Business Services
eiTT-Tir. . • j  t u A EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al' SELF-contamed unfurnished ^ t e  Bering and Repairing a special 
private entrance 1% miles ^ m   ̂ 3546^ ‘̂84.107
Post Office. Phone 4450. 83-108'
BUILDING SUPPLIES
FiNANGIAL
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOB SALE
NEED new furniture, TV set, or 
new car? It is easy to be a suc­
cess and earn good money with 
Avon Cosmetics. Openings in 
Penticton, South Okanagan, Kere- 
meos. Write Miss L. Bradd, 471 
Francis Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
TRADE IN VALUES! Used three 
piece wine velour chesterfield. 
Clean and in good shape, $75.00. 
Used three piece green velour 
chesterfield suite in good shape 
$75. . . Used three piece brown 
velour Bed Lounge suite in good 
shape $85. . . These sets are ex­
ceptionally good. From clean 
homes. Are comfortable, and are 
real values at these prices. Guer 
ard Furniture Co. 325 Main Street, 
Penticton.
CAPABLE lady for part time 
lelp with banquets, etc. Phone 
5626. 91-93
HELP WANTED — MALE
WANTED — a warehouse man. 
Must have experience and knowl­
edge of wholesale food and gro­
ceries. Apply Box L 92, Penticton 
Herald. 92-95
SEWING machine, Windsor port­
able electric, $73. J. Penner, 
Box 64, Oliver, B.C. 92-94
FIVE right-handed golf clubs. 
Bag-boy golf cart, and golf bag. 
Complete, $60. 445 Scott Ave., or 
plione 2979. 92-97
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. T\vo cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
MANURE — Well rotted manure 
will help your garden grow. Or­
der now $10 per 2 yd. load de­
livered. Phone 5180. 90-95
' BORDER LUMBER SUPPLY 
SLEEPING room for gentleman. ] OSOYOOS, B.C.
Phone 2465. 63-76] All grades of lumber and tim
agE P IN G  room .or rent.
evenings John Schmidt, Osyoos 
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 2536. 85-95
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe-ly. 689 Ellis St 89-114
BRIGHT comfortable light house- cializing in plsnvood. Contractors 
keeping or sleeping room. Ad- enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
joining bath or shower. Fridge orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
included. Single or gentlemen]St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 
sharing. Phone 4967. 84-108
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 91-1181
CARPENTERS
L I G H T  housekeeping r o o m  
Apply 614 Winnipeg Street, or 








P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
FURNISHED light hsiiselceeping ] 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 73-97 ]
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100
BOOM AND BOARD
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 67-93
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
COMPLETE household furnish­
ings for sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
ROOM and board and laundry
for gentleman at 633 Winnipeg ] EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
St.. Phone 5940.__________ 84-108 ^ h r e e  16 mm. movie projec-
ROOM with or without board. ^°rs. Amplifier with record play- 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone er. 6-volt battery or 120-volt. 
4950. 72-96] Four large speakers. Bingo rol­
ler and number balls. Phone 
MOTELS—HOTELS  ̂ ]3731 or call at 400 Van Home
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious _________
two bedroom bungalow units. ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
Newly decorated. Central heat- wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- 
Ing. Phone 4221. 76-100] ton Engineering, 173 Westmin-
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to FfE:____________
shopping. Furnished one, two and ] MISCELLANEOUS 
three room suites. Cable TV bp-, «  . .. . . . . . . . . .
tional. Winter rates in effect till RAWLEIQH'S
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-112 ]The first name you think of in
HOUSES
OR TRADE — Dealers In aU 
types of used equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
HOUSES
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately V2  acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108
EXPERIENCED butcher, full or 
part time. Apply Box B88, Pen­
ticton Herald. 88-93
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low mileage ’58 lis- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — small modern house. 
Reasonable for cash. Full parti­
culars in first letter. Write S. 







Canadian Company has imme­
diate opening for an ambitious 
person to deal with some of Can­
ada's largest Chain and Depart­
ment Stores, as an exclusive 
dealer. We start you on our 
proven tested program of opera­
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary materials, helpful su­
pervision and continued co-opera­
tion. This business constantly in­
creases in value and earning ca­
pacity built or repeat business 
Can be handled in spare hours at 
start if desired. Our liberal fin­
ancial assistance enables rapid 
expansion.
Applicants must have $8,500.00 
cash (which is secured) and good 
references. This dealership will 
pay y o q exceptionally h i g h  
monthly income immediately and 
rapid increase as business ex­
pands. Prefer applicants aspir­
ing earnings to $20,000.00 annual­
ly. No selling required. If you 
can qualify, write today, giving 
phone number and particulars. 




1950 FORD Tractor in excellent 




We have a small house and ex 
tra lot for only $4700.00 and only 
$2500.00 down.
Also a good investment house 
$8500.00 with $2500.00 down in n 
good part of the city.
For hvo N.H.A. Approved Lots. 
Close in — Contact Henry Carson 






Property Management and 
Investments.
15- FOOT plywood runabout, Mark 
20 outboard motor, controls and 
steering, complete, $475. Also a
16- foot Hydroplane eight cylinder 
Mercury motor. Mechanic’s spe­
cial, $275. Contact Woodside 
Boat Works or phone 4042.
92-97
16 FOO'r speed boat. Mahogany 
deck. Fibre glass bottom. Al 
shape. Powered by a marine Sea 
Jeep, $450. Phone 5719 after 4 
p.m. 74-96
LEQALS
322 Main Street Phone 3826




HOUSE cleaning work 75c, an 
hour. Phone Elsie, 3214. 93-119
VANILLA 
MEDICATED OINTMENT 
PEPPER, ETC.FOUR room house, partly fum- _______ _____
ished, $70 After seven I Contact your agent any time,
p.m. phone 5314.__________ ^  he is Dennis Harris, 1027 Dynes
TWO bedroom c o t t a g e  with]Ave. Phone 3103
l^each at Trout MAKE this a carefree summer. 
Creek, $55 Per month. Phone Phone 4217 and arrange for com-
MONROE Calculator. Standard 
eight column size. Electric. Cov­
ers full range multiplication, sub­
traction, division. Excellent con­
dition, $300. Terms if desired. 
881 Main St. Phone 4276. 91-93
SIX square dining tables. Twelve 
plain booths. Ph. 6161 91-93
WANTED TO BUY
TEEN AGER, reliable, available 
for baby sitting evenings and 
weekends. Phone 5542. 91-93
VIEW PROPERTY
A beautiful split level 3 bedroom 
home with finished recreation 
room, 2 fireplaces ,wall to wall 
carpeting, oak and tile floors, 
double plumbing. Reasonably 
priced at $19,500 with $5,000 down. 
To see this deluxe home with 
tremendous view please call Bill 
Vestrup at 5620 or 5850 evenings.
PENT]CTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Resil 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Joyce Lane Lcir, Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
Joyce Lane Leir, Deceased, late 
of 578 Lakcshorc Drive, Pentic­
ton, B.C. are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor, c/o Boyle, Aikins 
O’Brian and Company, 208 Main 
Sti'eet, Penticton, B.C., before 
the 31st day of May, 1958 after 
which date the Executor will 
proceed with the final distribu­
tion of the estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
he then has notice.
John Somerset Aikins, 
Executor.
‘1
Elizabeth Reid, 17, an expert swimmer, likes to be the first into 
Lake Simcoe each season. But this year, at Lefroy, Ont., she found 
the ice piled high for several hundred yards into the lake and even 
with a pickaxe she couldn’t chop a space'big enough to swim in. 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, .copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 










R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
plete floor cleaning and mainten­
ance by
ACME CLEANING SERVICE
HOUSECLEANING? Bring your 
laundry, washable curtains, blan­
kets, etc., to the Launderette. 
Complete one day service. Comer 
]Fairview and Main. Phono 4210.
91-102





101 l..ouRhectl RuiltUng 
304 Martin SI, • Penticton 
Telephono 6020
SAVE $ $ $ — Rent a rug sham- 
, poolng or floor sanding machine. 
^]D <^ that Job yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop. 178 
Main St. 73-OS
FINANGIAL
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING] 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
FINANCING A CAR 
jBetore you Buy ask for our Low 
11101 r*’”’ Financing Service with conv 
■*'’*"* Iplcto Insurance coverage.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phono 2750
or utility tubs. 
88-114
PETS





To canvass towns and rural 
routes for now and renewal sub 
scrlptlons for this newspaper 
Good earnings on commission ba 
sis. See the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
WE require dealer for Prince- 
lon-MorrIII dlslrlct at once. Ex­
cellent opporliinil.v to lake over 
oslahllshed Watkins route, Car 
necessary, Credit ma,v l)o ar 
ranged. For full Informalion 
write .1, R. Watkins Company, 
Box 4015 SI allot! D, Vancouver.
01-06
LIMITED OPENINGS .
For Airmen Age 17-39
ELECTRONICS i
■ MEaiANtCS 
Minimum Grade V n i '
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Jr. Matric 
Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum Grade IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome 
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION, Penticton 
Every Tuesday 
or write












LADIES of Royal Purple, No. 17, 
Pioneer Ten and Sale of home 
cooking, candy and aprons, on 
Saturday, April 26th, in the A1c,n- 
ander Room, Canadian' Legion, 
from 2:.30 to 5 p.m.
PY'flllAN Sisters Annual Ro.se 
Ton, June 71h, 2:30-5 p.m. Alex­
ander Room, Legion Bldg.
LOTS
HIGH level view lots, 70 x 140 
feet. At the top of Duncan Ave­
nue, city water, $1,200. Phone 
5575. 83-88
FASHION Show of Cottons from 
Lo Andor’s. Sponsored by Busi­
ness and Professional Women's 
Cilub, Legion Mall Aprlli 22 al 8 
p.m. 'rickets, Le Anders, Knights, 
B and P Women’s Cluh mom- 
herst
D-tf
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
O L A B S im P  P18PI.A T  RA TES
On« limeriton p«r Inch 11, 13
T hr6 t oonneeiiilv* rtnyi, p«r Inch It.U h 
Six oonucoutlv* (Inr*. per Inch f  .()&
W ANT AD CASH RA TES 
One or tw o  d ay i. Sc p«r w ord, p«i 
IniMirtlon,
Three concecuilv i d ty i ,  3 He per word, 
per liiie rtlon ,
Six oonevcullve dave, 3c per word, 
per liieertlon. (M inim um  chnrRa for 
10 wurtle)
I f  not paid within fi dnye an  aiiditlm ini 
charRe of 10 per cent.
BPEOIAL NOTIOES 
NON-OOMMERCIAI- ItOO per Inch. 
11.35 each  (or n irth a , D onth i, Eimer- 
ale, MnrrInBee, EiiKnRcmenln, Re- 
nepllon Nollcee and  Carrie o f Thanlre. 
I 80 per (iouiit line (or In M omoriam, 
m inim um  chnrRa $1.30 ssrih ex tra  
If nnt paid w ithin ten  d a y i o f publi­
cation  dale ,
COPY DEA D U N E S  
5 p.m . day  prior to  puh llca tlon  Mon- 
daya thrmiRh Pridaya.
13 norm S a tu rdaya  fo r publication  on 
Mondaya.
0 u.m. C anoella tlon i anrl Uorraotlnna. 
A dverllaom enta from  m iteido the Oily 
n( Pem toton muet be accom panied 
w ith cneh to Inmire puhllcnilnn. 
A dvertleem enta elimild be cheehed on 
the riral publication day , 
Ni'weiiripera cannot b t  reaponalble for 
imiie lim n «n« luconefil IubbvUou. 
Nnmea and  Arlrlreaeei of B oxIIolnera 
Hie held eonfirlenllal. 
lb  lilleH will be held (or OO dB.ve, 
Ini'lude 10c ndrUtlonai If rep lle i a re  
to be mailed
T H E  PEN TICTO N  H ERA LD  
CLA B8IEIK D  O EFIO B  HOURS 
l;.10 a.rn. fa  6 p .m ., M onday thro iich  
Friday, ,
■ 1.10 to  IS noon B aturdaye 
PHONE tOOa P E N T IC T O N , B . a
rr TAKES A STACK OF 16 silver DOLLARG 
T() EQUAU'mE HEianT 
^OF ONE OOUUAR 
6TANDIND ON EDGE,
WSGOWAN _  .
New vorK City '
CAN PAINT PiauRES 
BVSQUmH& &MPEJUfCe
m/iouQH Hts m<mr teeth
000  THAT WAD'lOST* 
FOR N IA RLV 2  CEHTUmES
*O L A S Q O W *the doq of Lord Durmwvio 
•the Governor of Virginia 
VANISHED IN I77f 
mEmHEm M m p m  i  
y^R&PcxiAN meroupucATE 
OFmDDUNMOREiPETMm 
M uimmw.vA. m s  a sm  
HESmEEP‘ANO*GLAsaow , 
mLKiOAGAiuMmaoi^ffNm 
QAEPEH- AfTEA i69 VURS
' BINGO 
Pontlcton Social and Rocroationnl 
Club
Wednesday, April 23rd, 8 p.m, 
Jackpot prize $400 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards 
must he shown Ol-fll
THE SHEPKSAJIS OP 6ULMARQ>
in the Hiniaias'.\ Mountama 
KEEP WARfA AV WEARING 
beneath their CU3THING
A 6MALU m O N Srom
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
LOVELY modem threo-bedroom 
lomo. Wall-to-wall carpet. Double 
dumbing. Oil furnace, Busoniont. 
Nicely landscaped. Double gar­




Former Head of 
Associated Press
NEW YORK (AP) — Newspa­
pers of the United States and 
Canada paid tribute today to 
Robert McLean, recently retired 
president of T h e  Associated 
Press, for his years of dedica­
tion to honest and factual report­
ing of the news.
He responded at the AP annual 
luncheon by expressing hope that 
the spread of accurate informa­
tion would help to build under­
standing between peoples and 
comity between nations.
McLean, president of the Phila­
delphia Bulletin, served for al­
most 20 years as president of the 
AP, world-wide news - gathering 
co-operative. He continues as a 
director, a post to which he was 
first elected in 1924.
JUSTIFIABLE PRIDE
Publishers and editors repre­
senting th e  AP membersiiip 
joined at the luncheon in the Wal­
dorf-Astoria Hotel in hailing Mc­
Lean for fostering high standards 
of objective reporting.
Similar ■ tributes were paid by 
the board of directors, the staff, 
the Associated Press Managing 
Editors Association, and The Ca 
nadian Press.
McLean, chief speaker at the 
luncheon, ronlied that "what you 
have shown hero is a pride in 
The Associated Press Itself anc 
in its accompllshmonts."
"And I hold that pride to be 
iustified, because tlie publication 
of news—tlio .stark nows, it you 
will—nows without bias or preju­
dice—without intent to Influence 
without regard lo wliether the 
nows 1)0 good or bad, favorable 
or unfavorahlo — Is essential to 
the successful opcrnlion of 
democracy,"
AUT0510BILES FOR SALE
1947 MERCURY, four door. $440. 
J, Penner, Box 64, Oliver, B.C.
92-97
MECHANICAL and Ignition e.x- 
pert will ro|)nlr your car. Very 
roasonablo. Thirty six yours ex- 
pcrloneo, Phon^CWl, ^  80-97
m T a u sv R ^ ^
Honnblo. Apply 558 Ellis SI. 
______________________ 80-112
1948 FORD two door. Scat cov­
ers and good vubhor. Phono 2095
91-90
1050 CHEVROLET, Bel-Air four 
door 4i»rd lop. Low mlloago, ox 
celloni condition. Excoplionnlly 
good offer for cash, After six 
l).m, phono 2.309. 91-liii
1955 METEOR four door sedan 
Radio, heater and turning sig­
nals. New rubber. Good conrll 
Hon, $1,275 cash. Phono 2007.
88-93
WOMAN leaving city. Must sol 
1050 Chovrolol, good running or­
der. Best offer. 58 Ellis St.
88-114
ULTRA modern—throe bedroom 
N.H.A. homo for salo. For par- 
H(!iilnr.s, phone 5092. 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house In 
good location. Roasonablo terms. 
For particulars phono 5692.
88-114
SMALL two bedroom homo, plns- 
lercd, part haacment. Workshop. 
Largo garage. Lot 40x164, Price 
$5,000, Down payment $1,000. 
Phono 4991. 9M18
NEW two bedroom modern homo. 
Reduced one thousand dollars tor 
quick sale, Half cash, balance ar­
ranged. 60 Okanagan Avenue.
91-118
TIMMINS Street, 1030 -  New 
three bedroom house well land 
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 
payment, balance as rent. Phone
4718 91-116
1954 CHEVROLET panel truck 
Phono 6035, 89-94
ONE pair 600-20 heavy duly tires 
Good condition. Phono 3731.
89-114
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run 







TO FIGHT IRAN FIRE 
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Myron 
Kinley, famous oil well fire­
fighter, departed today to help 
fight a fire raging in one of 
Iran’s riche.st oil wells. Kinley’s 
son. Jack, said they received a 
telegram at 1:45 a.m.-and about 
an hour later Kinley was on a 
plane to Iran.
DIES IN SUICIDE BOWL 
ODESSA, Tex. (AP)—A woman 
driver’s runaway car hurtled into 
the stands and killed a spectator 
at a race track called Suicide 
Bowl Sunday. Mary Tyler of 
Odessa, the driver, was not hurt. 
She was driving her stock car in 
a powder puff derby.
YOUTHS STONE TOURISTS 
NEW YORK (AP)—Four tour­
ists were injured Sunday on a 
round-Manhattan excursion boat 
in the Harmel River when a 
group of teen-agers hurled bricks 
and stones from the Highbridge 
pedestrian bridge. An official of 
the line said boats had been bom­
barded from the same 250-foot- 
high bridge last year.
. BATTLES WILD DOG 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — John
Harmon, 41, battled with bare 
hands to rescue his daughter, 5, 
from a snarling dog which, man­
gled her face Sunday. Harmon 
said he and a neighbor pulled a 
75 - pound doberman pinscher 
away from the child as she lay on 
the ground. He was severely 
bitten also.
WINS EINSTEIN AWARD
NEW YORK (AP)—Marian An- 
derson is the winner of the 1958 
Albert Einstein Commemorative 
Award in the Arts. Miss And'r.rj, 
son, a contralto, will receive hr 
award May 4 from the Albert.,^ 
stein College of Medicine-of 1 
iva University. It is for outsi , 
ing achievement in the arts, h-i 
anities, citizenship, science 
medicine.
SIGHT FIERY OBJECT ’
ATLANTA (AP)—A strange ob­
ject with a fiery tail was sighted 
in at least six southern states Sun­
day night. An astronomer said it 
probably was a giant meteor. 
Newspapers and radio stations 
were flooded with calls from per­
sons who said they saw the flam­
ing object. '
U.K. Book Critics 
Attack Best Seller
'.54 PONTIAC sedan. Ono-ownoi’ 
car In excellent condition, 37,000 
actual miles, Automatic trans­
mission. Cream and blue In col­
or. Custom radio with front and 
rear sent «pnHki»r«, Phono 6226,
HOWARD & WinTE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
QM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 





MONTREAL (CPi -  From an 
Informal hobby for .30 Montreal 
hoimowivos I ho Lauronllan Choral 
Groui) has hlossomoil into a |)ol- 
Isluul choir Hull choors shul-liiK 
with a profosslonal rc|icrtolro ol 
folk-slnglng,
Tho choir Klarleil 10 yoars ago 
when mombors of ilio B'liat B'rllh 
Lauronllan chniilcr mol to pru- 
paro a vocal program,
"It was a smashing success 
from tho start and wu soon de­
ckled wo could achieve something 
hy presonlliig concerts In vet­
erans' hospitals, h 0 m 0 8 for 
elderly people and oihcr places 
whore there is a need for gaiety," 
said Mrs. A. Stotland, the choir's 
director,
FAMIliV HUl’POUT
Tho grou]) has built up a list 
of regular bookings, and is en- 
Ihuslastlcully iiupporlod by their 
husbands and oblldrcn,
"Our Inifibands are just ns ex­
cited about tho whole thing ns we 
ourselves," said Mrs, Slolland. 
"Perhaps It's boenuso wo hold 
our w'ookly rehenrsnls on tho 
same night (hoy go bowling."
She said tho choir has a "won­
derful pool of reserve talent" In 
the children,
"There are GO children," she 
said, "and any time our group 
needs extra voices Ihoy'ro only 
too glad to volunteer, I think 
every one of those kids Is a ham 
at heart.”
Besides bringing plca.suro to 
Rbiit-lns, Ibo choir has nnotbor 
objoclivo. "Our second purpose," 
she said, "Is to stimulate under- 
standing l)ctwecn people of all 
races. Our ropoi'tolro Is aimed at 
striking a basic appeal. Wo sing 
in 10 languages, and the songs 
are sek otod for simplicity. With 
that music, wo hope to touch a 
universal chord.”
By HARVEY McConiioll
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
literary critics have made slash­
ing attacks on James Gould Coz- 
zens' American best - seller By 
Love Possessed with taunts of 
"constipated stylo," "wearisome 
wading" and "nasty and ersatz."
They have spared no punches— 
cillier at the book or at tho Am­
erican critics who 80 lavishly 
praised It.
Particular jabs arc made at 
Cozzons' "clinical" sox details In 
his story of tho 49 hours In tho 
life , of a small - town American 
lawyer. Even tho critics who like 
tho hook are lukewarm In Ihclr 
praise,
Peter Green, wi'ltlng in the 
London Dally Telegraph, said 
that In America the book "seems 
to have evoked a spoclos of musa 
hysteria more appropriate lo a 
revivalist mooting, . .This loaves 
me wondering why. , ,lt has a 
skimpy, shapeless i)lol, job - lol 
characters, and a stylo as flat, as 
a dead bnttory." *
CASEBOOK DETAll.
Wading In, Green added: "As 
every American schoolboy by 
now knows, the Groat American 
Novel needs sox. Not nice, ordi­
nary sox, either: Casebook stuff. 
Here Mr. Cozzons really goes in 
town. . ,I have a mind ns broad 
ns the next man’s; but for once 
I craved for my ounce of civet."
He summed up that "it Is still 
an ovcr-blow'n, cllcho-rlddon fail­
ure, both nasty and ersatz. , ," 
M a u r i c e  Richardson In I lie 
weekly New Statesman surged In­
to combat with American critics 
who "dcspllo (heir skopllcnl, col­
loquial front, are suckers for tho 
Inflated mandarin pseudo-mnslor- 
piece, . .By Love Possessed is 
just the co:icoctlon (0 stampede 
them and tlio book clubs."
"It has several of tho Ingred­
ients that Impress the middle­
brow and give the lllustton of 
depth: Nostalgia, a bogus philos­
ophy of life, n constipated stylo,"
Gentler comment came from 
Richard Lister In the London 
Evening Standard who said ho 
found it hard to understand why 
the book Is a best seller in Am­
erica. But It is good and "has 
some claim of being great. .
But, he added, it is "long,
subtle and difficult." One reason 
perhaps for its popularity is that 
"its main figure is an i(Jeal Am­
erican typo."
WEARIED n v  SEX
Writing in the weekly Time arid 
Tide, Henry Drown said that one 
nmy feel alarm alioul (lie lavish 
praise American reviewers gave 
tho book, "And this alarm is ahis 
undlspolled by the lime one has 
stodged through Iho 570 pages of 




No Job loo  Largo 
No Job loo  Small 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED






618 Main St. Ph. 6 0 3 5
The Sign ol 
DEPENDARILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand •' Grovel • Rock 
Cool « Wood > Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
3EHIND THE SCREEN
■r= Too Many TV 
Emmy Awards?
ROOM AND BOARD By Gem Ahem
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Emmy is 
10 years old and Oscar is 30, but 
there’s more difference between 
thenl than two decades.
The television academy show 
this week again pointed out why 
the Emmies will probably never 
reach the stature of the Oscars.
No one can argue with this 
year’s awards. Jack Benny was 
long overdue for recognition. The 
academy itself realized this and 
gave him a special award.
I Dinah Shore’s variety show was 
a popular winner.
' Robert Young and Jane Wyatt 
>,\vere well received as best actor 
■and actress in a series—Father 
Knows Best.
Likewise, Peter Ustinov, British 
husband of former Ottawa actress 
Suzanne Cloutier, and Polly Ber-
SALLY'S SALLIES
“C an  you really, dear, learn 
ansrthing about *the art of self- 
defense* h e re ?"
gen did fine jobs in single per­
formances. And there was no co 
plaint about awards to the de­
funct Seven Lively Arts (best new 
series), tne Phil Silvers Show 
(b<st comedy). Playhouse 90 
(best dramatics), Ed Murrow 
(news commentary), etc.
TOO MANY
The trouble is that there are too 
many awards.
I have never been able to de­
termine which is the most im­
portant award in the Emmies. 
Best actor in a single perform 
ance? Best actor in a series? Best 
entertainer?
There is none of this confusion 
with the Oscars. One picture is 
named the best and that's that. 
One actor and one actress are 
chosen for star j)erformances. I 
Two supporting p l a y e r s  a re ' 
named.
But the very nature of televi­
sion defies singling out the im­
portant awards.
Entertainers can't compete with 
drarhatic actors. It’s ridiculous to 
pit actors in a single perfoimance 
against actors who play the same 
roles every week. 'I'liere must be 
categories for each.
But despite the incongruities, 
Emmy will doubtless continue as 
long as her older brother — or 
longer. There seems to be no 
stopping television.
According to Canadian Cancer 
Society officials, no drug has yet 
been found which cures cancer. 
The most effective treatment for 
the disease is surgery or radia­
tion in the early stages.
WE.tJFWe PUFFLI 
CLAN HAVE ALWAVS 
BEEN NOTEP FOK OUl? 
iMTESerrY ANP FA'SNESS 
IN AIL MATTERS...
BUT I CANT FI6URE 
MV BROTHEI? PINKY? 
SLY, CKAPTY ANP 
TRICK/ MATURE'
KNOWINS MV 41000 IS 
TIEP UP FOR A YEAR IN THAT 
MORTOAGE PEEP COW%NV, 
P.E OFFEREP ME $900 FOR 
rr NOW, IF I TRANSFERREP 
MY ACCOUNT TO HIS NAME.' 
THE gRlGANP WOULP MAKE 
A PROFIT OF $100 ANP 
ALSO THE UO  MY 
MONEY WOULP EARN 
IN A YEAR AT 6^!
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THAT W A S  t h e  
UN  H APP IEST  M AN  
I’VE  EVER  SEEN  
IN A L L H y  
L IFE
4»2I
I'M SORRY. S IR -BUT THAT COAT 
W AS FOR THE LADY ACROSS 
THE STR EE T -M A Y  I HAVE 
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By WUXIAM GLOVER
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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South West North East
245 Pass 2NT Pass
• • -a 1
V4 4i .
Pass 3NT Pass
M V’nmg lead — four of clubs.
pi: 1-oyer the room everybody
' making five spades on the 
b ij. Declarer had to lose a dia- 
’'./nd and a club. There was no 
way of avoiding two losers. At 
some tables, in fact, a six spade 
contract was reached, but the 
slam was invariably defeated one 
trick.
The hand was played last year 
in the team of four events of the 
San Francisco Regionals.
But a strange thing happened 
at one table. South arrived at 
four spades on the bidding shown 
—and went down one! What’s 
more, we have an idea quite a 
few other declarers would have
gone down at four spades if they 
had met the defense East and 
West put up on this hand.
West opened his singleton club 
the usual lead at most tables 
Dummy played the ten, and East,
Lee Vernoff, of Los Angeles 
played the deuce..
Declarer, happy to have saved 
a club trick, and finding himself 
in dummy, seized the opportunity 
to lead the jack of diamonds and 
take a finesse.
West won with the king, and 
naturally enough, returned a dia­
mond which Mrs. Vernoff trump­
ed. Back came a club. South 
played the ace, and West ruffed.
It was trick number three for the 
defense.
Another diamond was returned. 
Declarer, who by now realized the 
club trick he had gained on the 
opening lead was but a snare and 
a delusion, trumped with dum­
my’s nine of spades. It availed 
him naught. East overruffed with 
the jack—trick number four forjQfeat 
the defense.
So declarer went down one.
The (5reek gift had borne fruit. 
South’s eleven tricks, which at 
one point had grown to twelve, 
suddenly shrank to nine.
Having gained a trick when the 
ten of clubs held, South should 
have been content to draw 
trumps, concede a. diamond, and 
call it a day. But if he had, Mrs. 
Vemoff’s imaginative play would 
have gone unrewarded, ahd this 
story could not have been told.
kept them busy on Broadway, in 
.London and on tour for 10 years.
NEW YORK (AP)-Alfred Lunt 
and Lyn Fontanne are stirring ^'XTRA DIMENSION 
double Broadway excitement. The drama, whlcli has an ex-
n . tra dimension of allegory, con- 
^ ^  cerns a woman’s vengeance upon
different play. former lover
They have a theatre of their ® ’ .The climactic scene, says the
They discuss drama with ar- Jady who has Play®d 
ticulate urbanity, and comment Lunt in more than 30 productions, 
on the playhouse with almost ®̂ ®Fts a weird force up°n her, 
naive wonder. "Alfred is so moving that I can-
What can anyone say about
being made an institution?” re- of f a k in g  dow’n, she says, 
marks Lunt. "You are terribly The theatre which hereafter is 
pleased, and startled—and a lot to c ^ y  the name Lunt-Font^ne 
of other words. You just cannot I's the ers^hile Globe, which 
say it simply.” lopened its doors in 1910. It be-
Miss Fontanne simply smiles oame a movie house during the 
and turns to the play in which depression, has now been recap- 
she and her husband have for- tured by a group of the stage s 
saken frothy comedy brilliance ardent backers,
for dramatic depth. .The Lunt-Fontame is bemg en­
tirely rebuilt within, and will 
TITLED THE VISIT emerge in rococo decor with the
The work is entitled The Visit, debut of The Visit.
P09INO AS A DOCTOR, 7MB TKIBF 
SHOT TONTO DOU0LKS BACK ON THE TRAIL.
PCS
NEFl NINETV-TWO 
AMUES TO THE 
©AULONl
Drivers Told 
To Tone Down 
Their Cussing
by a young Swiss writer, Fried 
rich Duerrenmatt. The Lunts’ 12- 
week engagement begins here 
May 5, following a swing through 
other cities.
"I have never known people to 
talk so much and so endlessly 
about a play, and one which led 
to so many famjly arguments,”
Miss Fontanne comments.
She regards it as the most sig-| NEW YORK (AP) — Truck 
nificant play they have appeared famed for their sulphur-
in since the 1940 production of . i, „ „«There Shall Be No Night. vocabularies, h a v e  been
As to what their fans may warned to tone it down a bit.
A New York state labor depart- 
”^ ^ 7’ comments. ment mediator gave the advice
V L - h a v e  never let an^hing upholding the suspension of a
reles.^We hare d r e  t S s ^ edrama before.” and blowing his top.
It will, they admit, surprise His boss said cussing is corn- 
spectators familiar only with mon among drivers, and he didn’t 
such recent Lunt-Fontanne out- mind when it was "used in the 
ings as O Mistress Mine. I Know spirit of good-natured fun,” but 
My Love, Quadrille and The this man used such sizzling words 
Sebastians, which have I that he hurt morale,
ninetv-tw o  m iles
O T H E  G A L L O N ? ,
I  4 -1 1
o
THAT LOOKS LIKE A 4 
TAPE J?ECORDER,.,i 
ANP HE'S TAPING A 
RECITAL FOR ME. I  
ESS'X LOOK LIKE
CKOK
Tomorrow: Squeezing the defense out of the setting trick.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 3. By means of21. Slopes 
1. A headland 4. Man’s 22. Col- 
.'). Lean-to nickname itmns
9. Cut, as WOOL 5. Chases 23, The 
10. Wading bird (colloq.) North
,12. A fibber tl. In this place Star
7. Biblical 24. Steal
name '̂ ri, Search
8. Irish country for
9. Brltlgo 27. A cat
player’s aim 29, Strong
















27. Young dog 
.28, Linen 
■* vestment 

















1 . E g y p t ' s
' c a p i t a l
2, Floating
‘ in water
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BiUO N ew i
6:0S G ingerbread H om e 
5:30 N ew t 
5:3b D inner Club 
6:00  N ew t 
6:05  D inner Club 
6:30  Behind B porti 
H eadline!
6 :35  D inner C lub 
6:65  N ew t 
7:00  D inner Club 
7:15 C ham  Box 
7:30 M ystery H o u it  
8 :00  N ew t 
8 :15  C ar C ouncillor 
8 :30 AoBlgnment 
0 :80  Talie  I t  from  ^ 
Here 
10:00 N ew i 
10:10 Hporte 
10:15 P lano  P a rty
riiANVRL n  
MONOAV, A P R IL  21
4 cm Open R o u it  
5 :00 Howdy Ooudy 
5i:m llobhy  tlo rner 
5i4A C h lld r tn 't  N ew irM l 
6 :0(1 P a rad e  o f  S ta r*
6130 rlinU-TV Newt III40 CIIBC-TV Weather 
6)45 ClinO-TV Npoelt 
6155 W'hat't on Tanlglil 
7 i00 nporii Nnandnp 
7 mo TtiM Rangert
10:30 Sw ap an d  Shop 
10:45 D rea in tlm t 
11:00 N ew t
11:05 MuBus In t h t  N ight 
12:00 N ew t
12:05 M uilo In the  N ight 
12:55 N ew t and  Sign OU
TLGSDAV A .H .
6:00 D ate  W ith O av t 
7:00 N ew t
7:05 Dat-’ W ith Dave 
7:30 N ew t
7:35 D ate  W ith Dave 
8:00 N ew t 
8:10 S p o rtt 
S;16 D ate W ith Dava 
0:00  N ew t 
U 05 Coffee T i n t  
9:30 N ew t 
0:35 Coffee T lm t 
0:40 Coffee T lm t 
10:00 N ew t 
10:0,5 Collet T lm t 
10:65 N ew t
11:00 R oving R eporter 
11:15 B ulletin Board 
11 ;30 One M an’s F am ily  
Ll:45 8 w lf t 't  Money M an 
12:00 Luncheon D ate 
12:20 Sport
12:25 Luncheon D ate  
i2:30 N ew t 
12:15 Luncheon D ate  
12:55 C a lg a ry  L ivestock 
M ark e t R eport 
1:00 F a rm  Forum  
1:05 Luncheon D ate  
1:10 Stock M arke t 
Quotations
l;15 Sw ap and  Shop 
1:30 Orovllle C alls 
2:00 School B roadcast 
2;.'I0 Miialc fo r S h u tin t 
3:00 B.C. N ew t 
3:10 MubIo for 
S h u tin i
3:30 L adles’ Choice 
4:30 O uyt and  G a lt
TELEVISION
8:90 T he M illionaire 
6130 On C am era 
Pioo I Love Liicy 
0130 T ogboat Annie 
lOiOO S tudio One In Holly*
WtKHi
m o o  CRC-TV Newt 
TI'KHIIAV, A P R IL  22 
4 t l5  N nriery  flclmel Tim e 
4130 Open linn ie  
5 (Oil Howdy noody 
Ot.lO Slagle o f M uilc 
OiOO P arad e  o f K lari
0i3l) C IinC -T V  N ew t 
OitO O lin r -T V  w e a th e r  
01(5 CIIUC-TV S p o rli 
fli55 W lia t’e On Tonlghl 
7lOO Me A Me Tim e 
7l3ft I N rareh fo r Ad* 
ven tu re
SiOir F ron t Pege C hal­
lenge
OHIO D ragnet 
Oillli CHC-TV T h e a tre  
imiiO H aver Technique 
10131) T ravelling  Room 
1 1 Iim t 'H ( ’-TV  Newe
C'llANNr.l, 1
MONIIAV ’r i l l l t l  FRIDAV 
11 mo T e ti P a tte rn
11:45 Noon N ew t 
I l i5 5  C ap ta in  C 'y 'i 
C nrtno iit 
I t  mo b lovirllm e nn Tw o 
2 mil Rny M llland
2 mil l.llierace
3 mil A inerlean lla iid tia n d  
3130 Ho Von T ru s t Vnnr
W ife
4 mil A m erican O an d itan d  
4 mo Popeye
MONIIAV, A PR IL  'll 
OlOli Hnperman 
I i3 0  .Mli'hejr M ouii Club 
omii Sky King 
0i30 N ew tbeal 
im o  H eadline 
1i30 Nlierloek H o lm ti 
Hiiiii Love 'I'hal Jill 
sm o  Hold Journey 
fliim Voice of F ir  stone 
0i3ii l.nw rence W'elk 
10130 N lghltiia l 
to  mo Channel t  T b ca tra
T IL S IIA V , A P R IL  'i1 
OiUU NIr Lancelot 
5|3(I Mickey M euie Olal 
omo Hpaee R anger 
lllllll N ew ibeal 
lillll F ro n tie r Docloe 
7i:in NugarfiHti 
Mlllii W'ynlt C arp  
fliOo lln ik e 't Arrow 
(HIIO Pan lom lne Diilr 
III mil U 'ctI Point loan N lgh lh ra l 
to i ls  C hannel I  T h ea tre
CIIANNF.L 4 
MONIIAV, A P R IL 21
D A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q I J O T E  -  H e r e ’s  h o w  «o w o r k  I t f
A X V D L R A A X R  
i s  L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simpl.v stnnds lor nnolher. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X tor two O's, etc. Single letters, npos- 
trophoB, the length end formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
om o Good blornlng 
0i3fl Nearch fo r  T o m o rrc ’ 
0145 Guiding Light 
lOtliO Hotel C o im opolltaa  
I0U 5  l.ove o f Life 
lom o  Ae the  W orld T n rn i
11 mo B ea t th e  Clock 
l im n  H on teparly
12 mi) The Big P ay o ff 
u m o  T he V erdict I t  V onri
I mo B righ te r J ia y  
l i l 5  Nccrel S torm
1 mil B ilgt o f N ight 
1145 Kdge o f N ight
2) 00 G erry  Moore 
' l i t 5 G arry  Moore
2 mo How Do Vmi R a te  
3ilio Fun  a t  Home
3) 30 D nllo
4 mil K erly Shew
omo N ew t
0110 Doug E dw ards N tw i 
dmo Rohm Hood
7 mo B n rn t and Allen 
7 mo Godfrey T a len t 
h co u lt
sm o  D anny Thom as 
a  mo Decem ber Bride omo Studio One
111 mu W aleriro n t 
I omo N ew tto mo L ate  Show 
T C nSD A V , A P R IL  S2 umo Good M orning 
om o Search foe Tom orrow  
0140 Guiding L ight to mo Hotel OoimnpolUan 
10I t s  M ve o f Life
10) 311 A t the  World T am e  
I t  lOO B eat the  Clock
11) 30 flo n iep a rly12) 00 The n il P ey o lf
12)20 The V erldct le  V ouii 
llOO R rlgh te r D ey 
1)10 Hecrrt Hlorm
1) 30 Edge o f N ight
2) 0U G arry  Moore 
III 5 O aery Moore
1)30 How Do Voii R a le  
moo Fun a t  H om t 
II130 H ollo
tiOfl The Enriy Show 
liao  H an Hmool 
(llliu The N ew t 
1)15 Uoiig E dw ards Newt 
0i3O Noma Ih e i Tune
1) 00 M r, A dam  an d  R vt (1)30 W’Ingn
2) 00 To Tell T ha  T ru th  
2)30 Red Shelton
im n 004,000 O ueitlon  
1)30 s tu d io  57 
lOlOn R adge 714 
15)30 T he Newe 
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SUGGESTS SUMMIT CONFERENCE IN CANADA
Honored guest at the anhual Canadian Press 
banquet in Toronto, Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
gave his first public address since re-election, 
and invited the U.S. and Russia to hold a sum­
mit conference in Canada. G. H. Peters, right 
president of the Montreai Gazette, was elected 
Canadian Press president, succeeding D. B. Rog­
ers, left, of the Regina Leader-Post.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP) — When it 
comes to consumer s e r v i c e ,  
‘nothing is free,” says Mrs. 
Dorothy Walton of Toronto, a 
slim, trim brunette and only wo­
man on the seven-member royal 
commission on price spreads.
Known in women’s circles as 
‘Mrs. Consumer,” the 47-year- 
old mother and grandmother — 
one of Canada’s great athletes— 
has some strong opinions as to 
how food should be sold.
For example, she is not too 
fond, of the “gimmicks” that go 
into the food package—the china 
and the toys, the dish towels and 
the prize coupons.
lADD TO COST
“They all add to the cost and 
jthe consumer pays,” she re 
marked in an interview. “Per 
haps one of the jobs this com' 
mission will perform will be to 
tell the consumer just what he 
or she is paying for the various 





“The commission may say to 
the consumer; ‘Well, if you want 




WA'iHINGTON (AP)—A Roman 
Catholic C h u r c h  spokesman, 
denying that birth control is 
needed because of a rapidly grow­
ing world population, says this 
contention has been discredited 
many times.
Mining Industry Opens 
Big Convention at Coast
By H. L. JONES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The men 
behind Canada’s multi - million- 
dollar-a-year mineral industry to­
day opened a three-day conven­
tion of their mother administra­
tive body, the Canadian Institute 
of Mining and Metallurgy.
It is the CIMM’s diamond anni­
versary meeting and an esti­
mated 1,200 registered delegates 
from across Canada crowded 
Vancouver’s hotel facilities.
Before the business and tech­
nical sessions wind up Wednes­
day, coal men from Nova Scotia, 
gold-nickel experts from Ontario 
and Quebec and Prairie oil men 
will exchange ideas on recent de­
velopments and how the country’s 
$2,000,000,000-a-year industry can 
be developed even more.
Opinions Split on 
Festival Awards
...WINNIPEG (C P )S u p p o rte rs
of the Winnipeg Music Festival, 
called the biggest in the Common­
wealth, are divided on the ques­
tion of awarding scholarships.
One group points out that no 
scholarships have been awarded 
so far, and the festival still man­
ages to be successful.
Others point to dwindling at­
tendance figures and say that un­
less the quality of performances 
is raised; it will not be able to 
compete with entertainment of­
fered by other media, mainly tel­
evision.
RECENT SLUMP 
In 1950, some 32,000 persons 
paid to see and hear the thou­
sands of amateur artists who per­
form annually in the festival. 
Then for five years attendance 
a v e r a g e d  26,000. In 1956, it 
slumped to 19,000 an,d hit a low of 
17,000 in 1957. This year, it’s back 
around 19,000.
The s h a r p  drop accorded 
around the same time full-scale 
television reception became avail­
able in the Winnipeg area.
The festival’s board of direc­
tors, supported by many Winni­
peg music teachers, claim there 
are too many problems, technical 
and ethical, in the idea of the 
festival pro.scnting scholarships.
They maintain t h e r e  is a 
healthier atmosphere about the 
event if performers enter for the 
love of music and without the 
thought of material reward.
“It looks too much like a 
bribe," says Ross Murray, a dir­
ector,
“It's not morally or ethically 
right.”
SEPARATE AWAUIIH
The hoard admits that scholar­
ships are valuable as an incen­
tive for further study, But direct­
ors fool such awards should be 
given by a special commltteo, in­
dependent of the festival,
“They shmikln't bo given on the 
basis of one i)erformanco at a 
losllval,” says board President 
Reg Hugo. “The question of 
whether the person has a musical 
future and needs financial help 
should bo discussed,”
John Molnyk, a prominent Win­
nipeg piano teacher, disagrees.
“We must take the plunge,” he 
says. “There will be technical dif­
ficulties at first but these can be 
overcome.
“Playing in the festival merely 
for the experience is fine. But our 
musicians need a good solid re­
ward, and more particularly the 
chance for further study . i . 
Scholarships improve the stand­
ard of performances.”
When the standards improve, 
people will start coming out to 
performances again, Mr. Melnyk 
says. But “we have to attract 
crowds that are used to profes 
sional entertainment.”
MONTREAL (CP) — Saidullah 
Khan, professor at the University 
of Shahi in East Pakistan, says 
he is impressed with the relation­
ship between teachers and stu­
dents in Canada.
The pupils are free to treat 
their teachers as friends. It’s a 
freedom that is unknown in the 
Eastern hemisphere.”
The 30-year-old professor made 
They will discuss every facet of 1 the statements at a  press corder-
the mining world from conveyor here after an extensive tour
belts to education in the industry Pf Canadian schools and univer- 
and extraction of aluminum at pities as part of a  Colombo plan
the great aluminum plant at Kiti- ^
mat BC • ^  Pakistan, education is mov
’ ' ' ing ahead rapidly but still only
GORDON TO SPEAK 20 per cent of the 18,000,000 fiopU'
The inaugural general business lation have received a  secondary 
session was opened by institute education, Mr. Khan said, 
president Dr. Horace J . Fraser Since the state was created 10 
of Toronto following a luncheon years ago, 105 colleges had been 
and welcoming address by Van- built and the number of primary 
couver’s Mayor Fred Hume. Dr. and secondary schools have been 
Fraser will be replaced Wednes- increased four - fold, mainly 
day by the new president-elect, through public contributions. 
David G. Burchell of Sydney, N.S. He said education is a sacred 
vice-president and general man- task in the Moslem world. Young- 
ager of Bras d’Or Coal Company, sters start school at an early age
The delegates are going to be because Mohammed had once
busy; Besides daily general b u s i-r. .. , ,
ness sessions, six or more simul- before the ^ e  of four years, 
taneous technical sessions are oni^®' ’̂̂  months and four days.
Rev. John E. Kelly, director of 
the bureau of information of the 
National Catholic Welfare Confer­
ence, conceded there are many 
problems in feeding a larger 
world.
“But the solution lies in the 
fields of economic, tecluiological 
advances and redistribution of the 
food supply.”
His comment was contained in 
a statement issued in replay to 
a Protestant leader who called 
the Catholic Church’s attitude 
toward birth control “theologic­
ally wrong and ethically weak.” 
Dr. Richard M. Fagley, execu­
tive secretary for international af­
fairs of the World Council of 
Churches, of which the Catholic 
Church is not a member, said 
Asia and other underprivileged 
areas are facing “a population 
explosion with disastrous conse 
quences.”
Father Kelly, in turn, said Dr, 
Fagley’s argument was “theolog 
icaily wrong and ethically weak.” 
He quoted the scriptural passage 
wherein God tells Adam and Eve 
to multiply and replenish the 
earth.
He labelled Dr. Fagley’s con­
tention that birth control is 
needed to keep down the popula­
tion a “neo - Malthusian argu­
ment,” which Father Kelly said 
had Ijeen rejected many times.
“We ask Dr. Fagley to keep in 
mind that artificial birth control 
is repugnant to the moral sense 
and the family trMition of not 
only Catholics, but to men of 
goodwill of all nations. . .
The former president of the Ca 
nadian Association of Consumers 
and currently national first vice- 
president of the lODE says that 
many housewives would like to 
have a choice—a chance to buy 
the food package either with or 
without the “gimmick” in it.
She would hope the package 
without the gimmick would have 
a slightly smaller price tag. But 
in many cases, there is no choice 
If a manufacturer decides to put 
the “gimmick” into it, the con 
sumer has to pay for it—if she 
wants the product.
WON BADMINTON TITLE
Touring with the commission 
has made an extremely busy per­
son out of Mrs. Walton, chosen 
as one of Canada’s greatest ath 
letes of the first half-century. She 
won the w o r 1 d’s badminton 
championship in 1939 when she 
was tile mother of a si.x-year-olc 
boy.
Wherever she goes, she runs 
i n t o  consumers, r  e g I o n a 
members of the national organi­
zation. They meet privately with 
her, shower her with pricing 
complaints and bring her evi­
dence, perhaps in the form of 
some allegedly misleading adver­
tising or other forms of reported 
deception.
She meets with them, squeez­
ing in appointments between the 
commission’s public hearings. In 
sittings she considers herself “an 
equal” with the men, firing off 
sharp questions at witnesses, 
mainly to bring out some point 




Stretching 165 feet into the air 
is this spiral tower in the Bel­
gian section of the Brussels 
World Fair. -The tower was built 
of 1,270 pipes, which grow short­
er in length as they reach up to 
the top. __________
WORKS LATE
And whenever she can, she 
may slip off for a swim in a local 
pool or a round of golf—if the 
time permits. Then at nights she 
will trudge off to her hotel room 
\vith her “homework”—advance 
copies of submissions to be heart, 
the next day. Reading may keep 
her awake until about 1:30 a.m.
If the work gets a little light 
and there is no “homework,” she 
may p i c k  up an old murder 
mystery — she’s a murder mys­
tery addict.
She also is a keen musician, 
playing the mouth organ, banjo, 




OTTAWA (CP) — Scientists of 
the fisheries research board say 
bottles they set adrift are pro­
viding valuable information about 
Pacific Ocean currents.
During the last two years 24,000 
bottles were released in the 
northeast Pacific and about 600 
now have been recovered. They 
expect perhaps another 600 will 
eventually show up. The bottles 
have b e e n  found mostly on 
beaches ranging from the Aleu- 
tiEui Islands to the northern coast 
of California.
“Cards from the bottles, now 
arriving almost daily at the : re 
search board’s biological station 
at Nanaimo, B.C., indicate the 
drift of currents and provide val­
uable information n o w  being 
sought by Canada, the United 
States and Japan in connection 
with ocean and coastal fisheries,” 






It’s easier as a gang enterprise 
than it is for one unhappy mM 
trying on his own, insists Brit­
ain’s National Society of Non- 
Smokers.
The organization is inviting the 
addicts to make a  big heave-ho 
together, lean on each other, and 
exchange strength when the flesh 
weakens.
The technique resembles that 
of Alcoholics Anonymous.
A country-wide campaign will 
start in London next month.
The society has nio magio 
method. It relies on will power.
“But it does seem to be easier 
when men and women m i^e the 
great effort together, giving each 
other morale and pepping up the 
feeble,” said Rev, Hubert V. Lit­
tle, a Baptist clergyman who is 
secretary of the society.
SMOKING ANTI-SOCIAL
Our method is to give pep 
talks, encourage social contacts 
among f o l k s  with a  common 
weakness and arrange interviews 
with physicians who have volun­
teered their services.
The movement has been stim­
ulated, of course, by evidence 
that there is an association be­
tween smoking and cancer.
“I myself regard smoking with­
out consideration for others as 
certainly anti - social, and under 
some circumstances could even 
be held anti-Christian,”
The society has opened a cllnio 
in Liverpool, where Dr. Lennox 
Johnston, the organization’s pres­
ident, tells a smoker: '
“You are a drug addict. You 
obviously are suffering from nico­
tine poisoning and chronic respir­
atory inflammation. You are 
quite likely to drop dead any old 
time.”
It’s a shock approach that 
shakes smokers out of apathy and 
gives them strength to work with 
others in an effort to overcome 
the habit, Dr. Johnston explained.,
The Canadian Cancer Society is 
organized in 1600 Canadian com­
munities. where it carries on edu­
cation prp|n^anis and gives assist­
ance to cancer patients. I t also 
provides money for research.
What are YOUR
the agenda for Tuesday and, ^  ^
Wednesday. Canadian Cancer Society
Chief guest spesJeer to the gen- ^̂ ® National Cancer Institute 
eral convention is Malter L. Gor- Canada are the two voluntary 
don of Toronto, chairman of the ®^sanizations fighting cancer, 
royal commission on Canada’s Society is made up of lay 
economic prospects. He will ad- professional people. It sup- 
dress the institute’s annual din- research, carries on an.edu 
ner Tuesday evening. cational, program and a welfare
Other prominent speakers will program to assist cancer patients 
include W. X Bennett, whose ^  also raises money. The Instl 
resignation as p r e s i d e n t  of tute is made up of doctors and 
Atomic Energy of Canada is ef- scientists and laymen. It sup 
factive April 30; Dr. J. G. P a r r  Ports worthwhile cancer research 
of the University of Alberta and by giving grants-in-aid, fellow- 
Dr. D. M. Baird of Newfound- ships. About two-thirds of its 
land’s Memorial University. | money comes from the Society.




i H e w  Outdeloor
War Souvenirs 
Launch Hobby
MEDICINE HAT, Alin. (CP)- 
Konnolh Kondnll has a rare col 
lection of war souvenirs — items 
ho hns' l)oon picking up since ho 
began his rosorvo army career 
In 19.34 at Calgary.
His holihy includes hundreds of 
regimental badges, '250 medals 
for heroism and 450 ship inllloa. 
There's a Nazi German helmet 
lorn by a shell fragment, bayo­
nets, rifles and foreign coins. 
Kendall says ho would like to 
acqulro a saw-toothed bayonet 
of the First World War and a
N/l’.'l r'erf'lllrtlilnl lm(h
First a naval rating and Inter 
an army camaln in the Seconr
expound on llic stories Ijehlnd Hit
were picked up from n Gorman
observation post In France.
Garden Shop
Wo have everything you need to enjoy your best gardening 
lea ion  everl The newest and best in seeds, bulbs, shrubs, 
plant foods, etc., to help you get better results with less 
work.
BEDDING PLANTS
All our Bedding Plants ore grown especially to suit local 
conditions by Callups' Nurseries In Summerland. They 




NEW  STORE HOURS
Monday—-9 to 12 Noon (as usual) 
Tuosday-Wednesday-Thursday- Friday —  From 9 a.m. to  
6 p.m. (we used to close a t 5:30 p.m. but in order to  
accommodate rush crowds we are  now open 'til 6 p.m.) 
Saturday— From 9:00 To 9t00
SUPER-VALU
C h an ces arc you'd have to sit down and figure 
out the answer. Farming today is a highly complex 
business. . .  it's no longer possible to carry 
all the facts and figures in your head.
That's why the B of M's Farm Account Book is > 
so popular. It offers farmers a simple, yet 
comprehensive, book-keeping system to 
meet their special needs.
By spending a few minutes each day or so, you’ll 
know at a glance the over-all financial position 
of your farm. . .  which operations are paying oil 
—- which are only breaking even— and 
which arc even losing money.
Why not put tlie B of M’s Farm Account Book 
to work for you? You’ll wonder how you ever 
got along without it — especially when 
income-tax time rolls 'round next year*
Sttupfy uiL at your nearcsf 
B of M Branch for your templlmtnlary copy.'
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES in PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Branch t ALEC WALTON, Mantgei
Weil Summerland branch: G. C. JOHNSTON, Managei 
Oioyooi Branch { RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manage!
W A L K L I F E  S I N C E 1 1 1 7  
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